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fraction Sales F

GRAND
AUCTION.

ATTENTION, LADIES !

Thursday Afternoon, 
April 6th, 3 o’clock.
Ladies’ Serge Spring Coats, 

Ladies’ Costumes, Skirts. Silk 
Dresses, one-pieqe Serge Dress
es, Ladies’ Blouses in Lawn, 
Silk, Crepe de Chene, Middy- 
Blouses, Sealette Coats, Raglans, 
Rubber Coats, Mackintoshes in 
Navy and Fawn. Sweater Coats, 
also a few Box Hat Feathers.
POSITIVELY NO RESERVE. 

B SURE U COME.

J. A. BARNES,
apr5.11 Auctioneer.

FOR SAIL
1 Rubber Tyred Buggy.
1 Young Pony.
1 Set Pony Harness.

Will sell separate or whole out
fit. No reasonable offer refused.

B. J. WALSH, 
Regal Bakery,

apr3,3i 35 Prescott Street.

FOR SALE.
That Desirable Property, 

12 Prescott Street.
Splendidly situated for Whole
sale Warehouse. Property in 
first class repair. Apply

T. A. MACNAB & CO., 
marsi.tf City Club Bldg.

AUCTIONEERS4L

AUCTKB:
FURNITURE, ETC.

At ii ia.

FRIDAY, April 7th,
at our rooms, corner Gower and Co
lonial Streets, a quantity of House
hold Furniture and Effects, including
1 rosewood settee, 1 easy chair, 1 
baby's high chair, 1 child’s cot, 1 Mor
ris chair. 3 washstands. 1 swinging 
cot. 1 bureau and stand, 1 hall stand,
2 parlor stoves, 4 bedsteads complete, 
1 meat scales, 1 .feather bed, 1 mat
tress, 2 carpets, 2 rugs, 4 dbot mats, 
1 centre table, 1 Sippio table, crock- 
eryware. pictures, kitchen tables, 
knives, forks and spoons, 2 Union 
Jacks, 1 cupboard, 1 2-burner oil cook
er. 4 dining chairs, 1 Singer sewing 
machine (foot), Venetian blinds, etc., 
etc.

FRIDAY AT 11 AJ*.

Dowden & Edwards,
apr5.2i Auctioneers.

LATEST ARRIVALS IN 
ENAMELWARE.

boilers, basins
BUCKETS, KETTLES 
TEAPOTS, MIXING BOWLS 
PUDDING DISHES 
SAUCEPANS, JUGS 
PORRIDGE BOILERS

SAVORY ROASTERS
JAM SKILLETS 
SOAP HOLDERS 
BABIES’ BATHS 
CHAMBER PAILS 
LIPPED SAUCEPANS

— ALSO —
GOLD BAND COAL BUCKETS 
GALVANIZED COAL BOXES
BATHS

SAVORY ROASTERS
EGG BEATERS—-All sizes.
PIE PANS, MILK KETTLES.

WM. J. CL0UST0N, Ltd.
feb23,eod

MILO BAR-BELL 
OUTFIT COMPLETE.

FOR SALE BY TENDER.
Tenders are invited for the 

purchase of that first-class pro
perty occupied by James Stott, 
Esq., and known as “Rose Cot
tage”, situate on the Portugal 
Cove Road, about thirty minutes’ 
walk from the-Court House, con
sisting of Dwelling House, in 
good repair, electric light, hot ; 
and cold water, and sewerage ; 
Barn and Stable, new, only 
three years ago; Ice House,, 
Dairy, Poultry House, etc.; also 
Fruit and Kitchen Garden, Lawn 
Tennis Court, and three fields, 
two with running water through 
them.

Possession 1st June.
Tenders will be received up to 

the 10th April. The highest tir ‘ 
any tender not necessarily ac
cepted.

Property may be inspected 
and further particulars obtain
ed by applying to

W. & G RENDELL,
mar29,6i,w,f,m Agents.

SPECIAL FOR EASTER.
You will want to make your dance 

a musical and social success and you 
can do so at very small cost if you use 
the MAGNAVOX. WONDERFUL RE
SULTS! SPECIAL PRICE FOR EAST. 
ER WEEK AND THE WEEK AFTER, 
Place your orders early and avoid dis
appointment Demonstrations tree. 
And don't forget this is headquarters 
for piano and player-piano tuning, 
etc., of quality. You can also get some 
big values here in phonographs, re
cords and accessories for same.

M. H. FINDLATER, 
Ordnance Street. ’Phone 1364.
marls, 20i,m,w,s

Blank Cartridge Pistols.
Well made and effective. Appear

ance is enough to scare BURGLARS, 
TRAMPS, DOGS, etc. NOT DANGER
OUS. Can lay around without risk 
or accident to woman or child. Mail
ed PREPAID for $1—superior make 
$1.60; blank cartridges .22 cal. ship
ped express at 76c. per 100. STAR 
MFG. & SALES CO., 821 Manhattan 
Ave., Brooklyn, N.Y. mar22,41,w

MEN! GIRLS!
DON’T BE •LONESOME.”

We put you in correspondence with 
FRENCH GIRLS, HAWAIIAN, GER
MAN, AMERICAN, CANADIAN, etc., 
of both sexes, etc., who are refined, 
charming and wish to correspond for 
amusement or marriage if suited.

JOIN OUR CORRESPONDENCE 
CLUB—$1 per year, 4 mo. trial, 50c., 
including full privileges. PHOTOS 
FREE. Join at once or write for full 
information. MRS. FLORENCE BEL
LATRE, 200 Montague Str., Brooklyn, 
N.Y. mar22,4i,w
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This Afternoon !
C.L.B. Armoury
Big Boxing & Wrestling Preliminaries 

will be ran off, commencing at 3 o’c,

CONTESTANTS.
Boxing—G. Pearce, M. Hunter, Geo. Squired, 

J. M. Lee, A. Duckworth (Bantams) ; P. H. Burt, 
Danny Delmar, G. Adams (Feather) ; P. Dobbin, 
Joe Ross, W. Thistle, A. Johnson, J. Jordan 
(Light) ; M. Churchill, E. J. Parker, A. Hood, P. 
F. Burrow, F. Gushue, Fred Marshall (Welters) ; 
Ern Spry, Albert Martin, Frank Byrne (Middle
weight) ; W. Burns, B. Brown, H. Parsons, A. 
J. O’Keefe and Mansfield (Heavy).

Wrestling—T. Hall, C. Stone, Ern Goodland, 
F. Gushue, Art Hammond, Fred Marshall, G. 
Carter, H. Diamond, Harvey Parrott, H. Adams, 
Albert Martin, H. Hunter, A. Hennebury.

Admission, 25c. Children, 10c.

NOTICE

FOR SALE

Sleighs, 
2 Express 

Waggons, 
1 Governess 

Cart.
C.F. LESTER.

Next Bailing steamship Sable

From' Halifax, .. .. Apr. ' 8 
From St John’s ....Apr. 13th

HARVEY & CO, LTD, Agents, 
St. John’s, Nfld.

FAEQUHAR STEAMSHIP CO’s, 
Halifax, N.S.

' NOTICE.
On and after this date I 

will not be responsible for 
any debts contracted in my 
name without a written or
der signed by me.

DONALD W. CARTER.
apr3,31

feb28,eod,tf

Immediate Sale.
Property consisting of New "Dwell

ing and Furniture, with Shop and 
Stock on hand, situate New Gower 
Street, East Springdale Street. Shop 
25 by 20 feet, fitted 2 counters and 
shelves. Room at rear 25 by 20 feet, 
with small office at rear. Living rooms 
upstairs—Parlor, Dining Room and 
large Kitchen with six Bedrooms; 
electric light, bathroom and all mod
ern conveniences. Ground rent $80.00 

i per annum. Lease 99 years.
1 Reason for sale, owner owing to ill 
health medically recommended change

Iof climate. Property especially suit
able for up-to-date -Restaurant, Gro
cery or Dry Goods Store or Auction 
1 Mart. Possession given immediately. 
For further particulars apply P. O. 
BOX 1042 or 487. Phone 453. apr4,6i

DAILY FROM
12.30 TO 11.15 P.M.

— AT —

The West End 
Restaurant.

’ apr3,3i

Bar - bell, Kettle - weights, 
Dumbbells, interchangeable. Can 
b.c adjusted to any weight. Sys
tem that made all strong men 
strong. Gives prodigious 

f strength, vim, vigor, vitality. 
Worth twice price asked. Apply 
g W. Box 701. , ap**.tt

Celebrated Darling
UemiDck OIL—The Great 
Catarrh and Rheumatic <

! Trcat',neni. Price 560? ,
S £0t:ie. J. M. RYAN SUP

PLY CO.. 227 TfreaUtV **
Rill, St. John’s, >
Aseiiis.

North American 
Scrap & Metal Co.,

CLIFT’S COVE, St. John’s Nfld.
offer the following Ships’ goods: 
Hoisting Blocks, Second Hand Blocks, 
all sizes; Gin Blocks, Mast Head 
Lights. Side Lights. Wire Rigging, all 
sizes; 1 4 inch Cable, 90 fathoms long, 
new; 1 Ship’s Compass, manufactur
ed by Lilley tt Hon, London; 2 Life 
Boats, to accommodate 34 persons, 
strictly new; 2 Life Boat Compasses, 
— " ‘ Lamps, all kinds; Chains, all 

Signal Lights, Water Pumps, 
Tanks, Water Tanks, Ship?’

Winches. Harness Casks, 
for Life Boats. Life 
mders. Wash Stands, 

. ‘ ' prices. ,
L..tf

TO LET !
Three Flats over store oc

cupied by Spurrell the Tail
or, 365 Water Street. Suit
able for Offices, Sample 
Rooms, Club Rooms or 
Boarding House. Apply to 

T. J. BARRON,
feb2i,eod,tf 358 Water Street.

FOR SALE !

OVERLAND
FOUR CYLINDER, FIVE 
PASSENGER, MODEL 90 
TOURING CAR.

BA/RD & CO.,
Water St. East.

1

STEWART’S FANCY BAKERY,
aprS.llfp

(Opp. King George Institute)
WATER STREET EAST.

YOUR WILL !
WILL-WRITING—Your LAWYER’S Business. 

WILL-MAKING is YOUR Business.
WILL-ADMINISTERING is OUR Business. 

Write for a copy of our booklet, “WILL SUGGES
TIONS”—The Planning of Your Will.

Wills Kept in Our Vaults Free of Charge.

THE EASTERN TRUST COMPANY,
Assets $30,000,000.00. Pitts Bldg., St. John’s.

$.20,000 for Houses.
We have th,e above sum at our disposal to be loaned 

to parties desirous of buying a House for themselves.
Owners of Houses wishing to sell their Property 

for CASH and Purchasers with one^third of the value 
of the House they wish to purchase, will be accommo
dated by doing business through our firm.

We have a number of prospective buyers waiting 
for suitable Houses. Now is the time to give us par
ticulars of the House you have for sale.

FRED. J. ROIL & CO.,
.. Real Estate and Insurance Agents, 

Smallwood Bldg. 1 Duckworth Street.
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ITS PERSONALITY.
i - . . • i • ’ • • f" * • • • • • *

pleasing feature 
Pen is its .'

Is as it it were 
your good self.
LTD.

The Hotel is 
The Carleton!

S “

M. G. C. A.

ERVICE is the watch- yourself. Adirffssion 25c.

Card Tournament (Auction)
' for men only in the -Club 
; Rooms, on Queen Street, at 8 
p.m. Wednesday. April 5th. 
Come, bring a friend and enjoy 

Inis
apr4,2i

NOTICE.
word of these 20th Cen
tury Days.

— And, the travelling pub
lic quickly iiotice the happy a Meeting of the S. U. F. La- 
way in which The Carleton dies’ Auxiliary will be held in 
links up service with mighty rooms on Thursday, April 
reasonable prices.

— So, when in Halifax, 
their hotel is naturally

LOST—On Saturday even
ing, a Small Purse containing 2-£l 
Notes, 8|- in silver, and a medal mark
ed H. M. S. “Cambrian”, between the 
landing stage. Water Street, and 
Pleasant Street. Finder will be re
warded on handing same to the MAN- 
AGER Seamen’s Institute. apr5,3i

THE CARLETON,
“More Than a Hotel;
It’s a Home.”

Under the direction of C. E. 
Pass.

6th, at 8 p.m. All members are 
requested to attend.

By order,
M. V. BURRIDGE, 

aPr52i Secretary.

NOtlCE.
A Meeting of the Newfound

land Graduate Nurses’ Associ
ation will be held in the Commu-1

LOST—On Friday night, be
tween the House of Assembly and the 
British Hall, via Military Road, Coch
rane and Bond Streets, a Bunch of 
Keys on a ring, about twelve in num
ber. Finder will be rewarded on re
turning same to A. G. M. KING, Board 
of Trade Building.________ apr4,2i
TO RENT—Two or Three
Rooms; apply to 75a Pleasant Street. 

apr3,3i

TO LET — Grocery Store
and Basement; apply on the premises. 
124 Duckworth Street. mar28,tf

FOR SALE — A Piano ; a
beauty, and a genuine bargain : 
scarcely ever used and in good con
dition ; apply P. O. BOX 1324. 

apr5,3i,w,f,m ____________

FOR SALE — One Pony.
weight 700 lbs. ; kind and gentle inHALIFAX, NOVA SCOTIA pity Room, Public Health Build- any harness ; no reasonable offer re

apr5.ll

Easter Dainties !
Important to Housekeepers ! We can supply 

you with Raw Pastry by the pound. Orders 
taken for Pastry Strips, Oyster Pattie Cases, 
Mince and Fruit; Sponge Cakes, recommended 
by leading physicians for invalids ; Genuine 
French Sponge Cake by the pound ; Lady’s 
Fingers, etc. Meringues a specialty. In Eng
lish Baking we reign supreme.

JUST RECEIVED
Another shipment of

Strictly Fresh 
Charlottetown Eggs, 

55c. per dozen.
~"?trg6A'TgW bAYes of""

P. E. I. CHEESE.

CHOICEST QUALITY.

M. J O BRIEN
New Gower Street. 

’Phone 1323.
feb27,m,w,f,tf

mg, on Thursday. April 6th, at 
8 p.m. Dr. John Murphy will de
liver an address.

EVELYN CAVE-HISCOCK, 
aPr4-2i Sec.-Treas.

fused ; also a Stable to let; 
37 Patrick Street.

apply to 
apr5,2i

NOTICE.

FOR SALE—At a Bargain,
Pony; kind and gentle and good driv
er; also Harness, Sleigh and Gover
ness Cart; apply to 59 Bannerman St. 

apr4,2i
FOR SALE — A Splendid
Residence on Gower Street. 9 rooms
beside bathroom and toilet room; pos
session June 1st. DOWDEN & ED
WARDS. mar31.6;

AH persons or firms having 
claims against Fred B. Wood 
personally, or against Wood’s
Candy Stores, Duckworth and FOR SALE
Water Streets, are requested to Delivery Slide, suitable for Butcher,
lurnish same not later than Milkman or Baker ; apply this office.

-One covered in

April 25th to the Trustees, Roth- 
well & Bowring Bldg, apr5.ii
**------------------- —--------------

febS.tt,

BOYS AND GIRLS !

FREE
STAB MOVIE TICKETS and 

SCHOOL SUPPLIES.

A Gentleman can be accom-
^ wodatanritii Room, modern •ceBxen’-

enceb, in private family, with or with
out board ; West End of city on car 
line; apply by letter to “J. B.'\ care 
Telegram Office. apr5,3i

WANTED — Immediately,
8 or 4 Unfurnished Rooms; apply ty

Don’t bother mom any more 
for Tickets to the Star Movie or 
School Supplies, but get them 
from us FREE.

J. M. RYAN SUPPLY CO. 
apr3,3i 227 Theatre Hill.

letter, stating terms, 
Telegram Office.

to J. L. H„ cars 
apr3,3i

DO IT NOW.

IN STOCK

Hard & Soft Brick
and

FIRE BRICK
Also

CEMENT
in brls.

H.J.Stabb&Co.
eod,tf

When business Is hard to get the 
thoughtful merchant works harder. 
Very often poor business is due to 
lack of application. We apply to the 
trade to-day and say to them that we 

, are in a position to offer at Reduced 
Wholesale Prices the following prep- 

' arations;—
Stafford’s Liniment.

Prescription “A”—small & large 
size.

Phoratone Cough and Cold Cure. 
Essence Ginger Wine.
Ess. Peppermint, % and 1 oz. btls. 

Friar’s Balsam, 14 and 1 oz. bottles. 
Tincture Iodine, >4 and 1 oz. bottles. 
Sweet Spirits Nitre, 14 & 1 oz. bottles. 
Glycerine, 1 oz. bottles.
Paregoric, 1 oz. bottles.
Camphorated OU. 1 oz. bottles.
Oil Eucalyptus, 1 oz. bottles.
Brick’s Tasteless Cod Liver Oil.

DR. F. STAFFORD & SON, 
Wholesale and Retail Chemists and 

Druggists,
mar28,tf St. John’s, Nfld.

f TO RENT — Furnished
Booms; private kitchen and bathroom ; 
modern conveniences ; choice locality;

It----- i— letter for information to
S[o Telegram Ot-

e. mar29,tf
'

DO NOT DELAY!
While your mind is 

, alert and active is 
the time to make 
your Will. Do not 
wait until you think 
you are going to die. 
Consider now how 
your Estate will be 
distributed and man
aged. Confidential 
discussion of this 
matter is invited 
without obligation or 

charge. •

Montreal Trust 
Company,

ROYAL BANK BUILDING
8ir Herbert 8. Belt, President 
A. J. Brown, K.C, Vice-Pres. 
F. G. Donald sen, Gen. Mgr.

7 Manager, St John’s

WANTED TO RENT — A
Small Honse, unfurnished; modern 
conveniences ; possibly may purchase 
later if desired ; East End. Reply 
BOX 80. c|o Evening Telegram. 

apr4,3i

Help Wanted !
WANTED—Two Experien
ced Salesladies; apply to ALEX. 
SCOTT, 18 New Gower Street. 

apr5,li

WANTED—A Maid to as-
slst Housekeeper; good wages to suit
able person ; references required; ap
ply “HOUSEKEEPER”, Bank of, 
Montreal Chambers. apr5,tt

WANTED—A General Ser-
vant; references required ; apply to 
MRS. (REV.) B. T. HOLDEN, 5 Mili-: 
tary Road. a?(r5,li

WANTED — A Couple of-
Yonng Girls willing to work in Green 
House; apply VALLEY NURSERIES- 

apr5,tf

JUST IN
500 lbs.

WANTED—For 1st May, a
Cook? apply to MISS MACPHERSON,

' 66 Rennie’s Mill Road. mar31,eod,tf

WANTED — Immediately,
a General Servant? apply between the 
hours of 7 and 9 p.m. to No. 7 King's 
Road.___________________ apr4,3i

WANTED — A Maid who
can do plain cooking; other help kept;' 
references required ; apply 76 Coch
rane Street. aprS.tf

—OF—

W. J. MURPHY,

WANTED — Immediately, j
a General Servant for small family ; j 
references required; apply at 269 The- i 
atre Hill. apr3,3i
WANTED — First Class
Pants and Test Maker for Custom 
Tailoring; apply THE ROYAL 
STORES, LTD., Cutting Room, over 
Gent’s Furnishing Dept. apr3,3i

WANTED—A General Ser-
vant? one who understands plain 
cooking; references required ; apply 
between 6 and 8 p.m. to MISS O’D. 
KELLY, “Stonywold”, Allandale Road, 
aprl.tf

marl4,tf Cross.

WHAT CAN YOU GET ?
What can you get from your 

friends after your fire? Much s 
pathy and many enquiries as to 
reason why there was no ’

E JOHNSON, The

WANTED — A First-Class
Watchmaker? good wages; apply T. 
J. DULEY & CO., LTD. mar31,tf

WANTED—A Maid; refer-;
earns required ; apply to No. 5 Devon 
Row. mar81,tf

WANTED — At Once, a
? references required; 
- JAMES DAVIES. 

' Robinson’s Hill..
General-jmmpùwFt»

Insurance “Pringlesdale'

if

LSI
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I’S, NEWF01THE EVENING ■L !”
will, «7 dear; I am All his orders were threats. All his 

threats were of the lash. The day 
came when his crew revolted, and 
laid hold of their pitiless captain.

Set the Captain Adrift.
"Cease your cries," said the muti

nous sailors. "We don't want to kill 
you, but we will not obey you. We 
will put the launch in the water, and 
you in it with four sailors, all good 
swimmers. Then you can beat the 

«waves with those h^nds that are al-
Farewell,

[lAVllü

Millinery Display
ways so ready to strike.
Bligh, and a good voyage.”

The words, of couflee, were words of 
irony. Not in their wildest dreams 
did the mutineers imagine that thoir 
commander would be able to reach any 
civilised place, let alone that he would 
get hack to England. If that possi
bility had entered their minds they 
would have killed him then and there.

Yet Bligh actually succeeded in sail
ing his tiny craft three thousand miles 
to the mainland of South America— 
one of the most wonderful feats of ils 
kind on record. And from there he 
took passage home. |

Two yéars later he was back again 
in the Pacific, intent on wrecking ven
geance on the men who set him adrifix
But he never found them, and at last _______________________
*ent to his grave without knowing tholomew Roberts, who was according 
what became of them. ■ to literary tradition, the origin of

Scott’e Cleveland in "The Pirate," per
ished in battle on the quarterdeck of 
his own Jolly Roger flagship, the 
Royal Fortune. He was one of the 
last, if not indeed the very last, of the 
great romantic pirates.

Roberts's career was a short one. 
He “began pirate” in 1718, and he died 
on February 26th, 1722.

He was mate of a ship that was 
plundered by pirates on the Guinea 
Coast in 1718, imd he joined Ms cap- 
tors. succeeding to the command of 
the band when their leader, Howel 
Davies, died. He was as bold a man 
as Davies. He emulated the latter’s 
feat of taking James Fort, the British. 
Royal African Company’s stronghold 
on the River Gambia, by capturing 
Bruce Island Fort in Sierra Leone 
within a few weeks of his election to 
the command. He followed that up 
by the capture of a hundred merchant 
ships in twelve months, and the Com
pany raised so much clamour at home 
that Captain Ogle, with the Swallav- 
and Weymouth, was specially detach 
ed to round him up.

Captain Ogle Arrives.
He was found at anchor in Capt 

Lopez Bay by the Swallow, the Wey
mouth being away searching another 
part of the coast. Roberts had with 
him the Royal Fortune and the Ran
ger, which was commanded by a 
Welshman named Skyrme. Ogle,

1 standing off to avoid a sandbank, gave 
Roberts the impression ‘ that he was 
afraid, and the pirate contemptuously 

BPd sent his smaller ship to deal with the
3890. Simple and attractive and Swallow. Ogle drew off until he and 

suitable for silk, velvet cloth or fur the Ranger were out of sight and 
fabrics. of the Royal Fortune. Then he turned

! The Pattern for this design is cut in and after two hours’ fighting, captured 
4 Sizes : Small, 34-36; Medium, 38-40; his pursuer. Roberts’s contempt for 
Large, 42-44 ; Extra Large 46-48 inches his adversary was so great that Arhen 
bust measure. A Medium size will re- the Swallow returned he refused to 
quire 4% yards of 44 inch material, believe that she could be anything but 
The collar may be worn high or rolled the Ranger coming back victorious, 
as shown in the small view. When he was at last convinced of his

Pattern mailed to any address on re- mistake he slipped his cable and, with 
ceipt of 16 cents in silver or stamps, double-shotted guns, made for her.

He made, we are told by an eye-wit- 
' ness of the fight, a gallant figure, "be

ing dressed in a rich crimson damask 
waistcoat and breeches, a red feather ! 
in his hat, a gold chain round his ■ 
neck with a diamond cross hanging to 
it, a sword in his hand, and two pairs 
of pistols hanging at the end of a silk 
sling flung over his shoulders (accord
ing to the fashion of the pirate).” j

The Last Fight.
After the first exchange of broad

sides the Royal Fortune bore away, 
Roberts’s intention being, apparently, 
to run her ashore and let his men es
cape. But a shift of the wind, or bad 
steering, foiled him. The Royal For
tune was taken aback and the second 
broadside ended the career of Roberts' 
He was struck full in the throat by 

* grapeshot. and fell dead on the tackles 
of a gun. |

Hie crew threw the body overboarjJ 
with his arms and ornaments on, but 
his flag (with the -figure of a skeleton 
on it and a man with a flaming sword 
in his hand, intimating a definance of 

. death itself) was pinned under the 
fallen mainmast, and was taken by 
the Swallow's men when they captur
ed the ship.

BEAUTY OP THE SKIN
Jhe nstoral d«be of every worn a», 

and is obtainable by the use of Dr. 
Chase's Ointment. Pimples, blackheads, 
roughness and redness of the skin. 
UTitatton and eesema disappear, and 
the Skin is left soft, smooth and velvety. 
All dealers, or Edmaneon, Bates A Co., 
Limited, Toronto. Sample free if yea 
mention this paper. C

Indoor Life
Spending more time indoors 

makes women far more subject to 
constipation than men.

The liver becomes sluggish and 
torpid, the bowels constipated and 
the system poisoned by impurities.

If you would get away from 
the myriads of 31s which result 
from constipation, it is only neces
sary to uie Dr. Chase's Kidney- 
Liver Pills.

The benefits from their use are 
as lasting as they are prompt and 
certain.

Mrs. John Barry, 18 St 
Amable Street, Quebec, Que., 
writes:

"Thu is to certify dial I was troubled 
for years with constipation and tried 
all kinds of medicines without relief. At 
last my husband suggested that I try 
Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills, 1 did 
so, and must say dial they have given' 
me more relief than all the medicine I 
iiave taken during the last fifteen years. 
I may also. add that I have used Dr. 
Chase’s Ointment for piles with excel
lent results."

At AH Dealers.
Distributor:

GERALD S. DOYLE.

JOB Straw HATSWARNING! Say “Bayer” when you buy Aspirin.
Unless you see the name “Bayer” on tablets, you are 
not getting Aspirin at all. Why take chances ?
Accept only an “unbroken package” of “Bayer Tablets of 
Aspirin,” which contains directions and dose worked out by 
physicians during 22 years and proved safe by millions for

Rheumatism 
Neuritis 
Pain, Pain

in Best Quality Straws, smart shapes, 
Values $3.00 to $4.00.

The Last Great Pirate,

are all very well—but they could not 
fill a life. There is no heart, no soul 
In them; and," she continued, half 

■ sadly, “one must tire of them after 
! a time.”
I “Do you thing so?" asked the duch

ess, looking at her gravely.
“Yet I do. One ball is like another 

—there are the same people, the same 
dances, music, Jewels; all one’s part
ners say pretty nearly the same things. 
Dinners are the same—one differs 
very little from another. At the opera, 
althotigh there Is infinite beauty iu 
the music. It is always the same story 
of love or jealousy. No, I do not 
think that even a life spent amid such 
brilliant scenes could fill one’s heart 
and soul.”

“You are a strange girl, Leah,” said 
the 7 duchess. “Who would imagine 
that the belle of the season had such 
notions as these? You have made me 
very uncomfortable, my dear. I shall 
live now in dread always that some 
day or other you will meet with one 
whom you may choose to imagine 
your ideal, and do something rash.

; I always said that there was some
thing in your face even that made you 

i different from other girls. But, Leah 
1 as you have trusted me so far, trust 
me even further. Tell me, among all 
the men you have met—and you know 
the wisest the noblest, the best—Is 
there not one of them whom you have 
liked!”
“Not one,” she replied. “I shall know 
when I meet my Ideal ; my heart shall 
speak and tell me. I have not met 
him yet.”

“When you do, my dear, I prophesy
-----Well, I will not prophesy; I wilt
only tell you that a grand passion 
brings more pain than pleasure, and 
that if you want to be happy you 
must avoid the terrible fever that men 
call love.”

Colds Headache
Toothache Neuralgia
Earache Lumbago

Handy “Bayer” boxes of 12 tablets—Also bottles of 24 and 100—Druggists.
Aspirin is the trade mark (registered In Canada) of Bayer Manufacture of Mono- 
aceticacidester of Salicylicacid. While it ia well known that Aspirin means Bayer 
manufacture, to assist the public against imitations, the Tablets of Bayer Company 
will be stamped with their general trade mark, the “Bayer Crosa.”

Price only $1.50 each
Fashion Small selection ofPlates

Earl of Barberry could not win her, 
there was little hope for the legal 
lord.

“You will marry some time, Leah." 
she said, with the' resignation of de
spair.

“It is possible," she replied, smil
ing; "but it is more probable that I 
shall never marry at all.

"Should you mind telling me why?” 
asked the duchess, in tones of mock 
resignation.

“I will tell you, duchess ; but you 
will be angry with me. I want some 
one to love me more than life itself— 
some one to be devoted to me, to give 
all his thoughts, his whole life; I 
want his heart to be one with mine, 
his soul to be the other half of my 
soul. I want perfect love and I want 
a perfect lover. I have my ideal love, 
and no other will do; I have my ideal 
lover, and I shall wait for him.”

"My dear Leah, you are all wrong,” 
cried the duchess ; “you are, indeed! 
Take care that you do net gnd guch 
love and such a lover costly.” v 

“I will take the pain, if there should 
be any, with the happiness,” she said. 
"All my life I have thought that the 
one thing to he desired is love.” I 

“There is no accounting for taste, 
Leah; but certainly, with such pros
pects as you have, to make love the 
chief aim of your life is, to say tjie 
least of it, a sad pity. This ideal hero 
of yours is sure to be both poor and 
unknown.”

Leah laughed again. How sweet 
that laughter was! The duchess smil
ed as she heard It.

“I cannot tell; he may he the very 
reverse of poor or unknown. I do 
not know who he is or where he may 
be. It is just possible that I may 
never meet him; hut he exists some
where. You know the old belief, duch
ess, that souls were made in halves, 
and that real marriage is the union 

Then a great legal celebrity fell in of those half souls In one?” 
love with Leah; and of all the eon- i "Oh, Leah,” cried the duchess, 
quests she made that was certainly laughing, “there Is no hope for you!” 
the most wonderful. He was a man “Not much,” she said, “for I believe 
whose name was a tower of strength, that I am waiting for my ideal; and 
Whose opinion was.held in the highest he, rely upon it, is seeking me some- 
esteem, and who had never spent one where. If we meet, I shall ask no 
half-hoar in wooing in his life. He more in life. He may be poor and nn- 
yrew desperate about her, and the known ; if so, it will make no dif- 
wonder was that he did not run away ference to me. He may be great, 
wfth her. He Could not realize his die- noble, and wealthy; it will be a matter , 
appointment; he could hardly hear his of perfect indifference to me. Shall ' 
life when she refused him. The duch- I shock you just a little more, duch- , 
ess sighed, hut said nothing. If the ess?” she added.

The Broken A STYLISH WRAP.

Circle! ILLEHY HATS
Usual ReasonSmart styles at Blairé

able Prices.
At the Mercy

of Mutineers,

Newest Parisian and London Styles,

There are Hats and. Hats, and the Hat 

that you may have in yonr eye you may 

But give us your ideas and we 

can fashion it to your design. Or if you 

are not sure what you want, only that you 

want something different, give the Artists 

in our Millinery Department the privilege 

of designing for you. They will please

never see,

A PRACTICAL STYLE FOB SCHOOL 
WEAR.CHAPTER XV.

mam on the island—nobody from the 
outside world having visited them, or, 
indeed, knowing they were there.

The above story is fairly well known. 
What is not so well known, however, 
is the story of the events that led to 
the famous mutiny. Mr. R. I. Jack, 
in "Northernmost Australia,” makes 
it plain.

Indirectly, the mutiny was the fault 
of the Bounty’s commander. Captain 
Bligh. He was—we are told—a sea- 
wolf, a rude, brutal and intrepid man. 
He never slept, and could not hear 
that any of his crew should sleep. He 
was a poor eater, and he desired that 
his crew should diet themselves on Ms 
scale.

Ail his words were words of anger.

Be Prepared 
for that Pain JUST RECEIVED:

Latest Records
Brunswick ant Gennell,

75c. and upwards. -
A bundle of New Music 
given with each Record,

can stoi
instantly

you will only apply
SLOAN’S LINIMENTGAIETY

FEFÏ1 SOAP
i Raining Frogs and Geese
L
, Though it has never actually rain- 
. ed cats and dogs, a good many weird 
. thing, have at times fallen from the

sky.
Some years ago a cloud-burst in 

Spain left the whole countryside cov
ered with tiny frogs, which fell in 
myriads with the rain drops.

Several places have experienced 
showers of little fish! How they got 
into the clouds is a mystery. It Is 

I suggested that, Mke the frogs, they 
were sucked up at a time when 
evaporation was particularly strong.

Perhaps the strangest storm was 
one that occurred recently near 
Seattle, In the United States. The 
thunder and lightning were terrific; 
the rain came down in torrents. When 
the storm was at its height large 
bodies came hurtling through the air 
and struck the ground with loud 
thuds. They were wild- geese! Hun
dreds of them were In flight when the 
storm burst and the lightning elec
trocuted numbers of them.

Sloan’s Liniment is 
pain’s greatest enemy, 
and is backed by 40 years 
of success theworld over.
It is an invaluable rem
edy for

Sore Threat Backache 
Sprains Bruises, ate,
Che* Pahs Stiff Nack

It penetrates right to 
the seat of trouble, 
warms and soothes the 
nerves and tissues, ban
ishing pain.
Try it now.
At all druggists and 
dealers.

A thousand times a year 
or more you use your 
complexion ill or well 
according to the brand 
of your soap.

Gaiety Soap feeds the 
ekin, purifies it of pois
ons, leaves it cool and 
creamy and preserves 
its bloom year after 
yéar.

Toi/tfSoap

The Home of the Gramophone.
Hems

.WVWSVAJWAWWW'
Address in full

Make an egg-and-flsh loaf, using
tuna fish or salmon and flavoring with 
onion. Serve with tomato sauce.

Creamed eggs and mushrooms 
should be served on slices of toasted 
bread and sprinkled with mushrooms.

of any kind, If cut IntoHard-shelled squash need not : 
pared. Cut into pieces, cook, remove slices, will fry nicely, making a good

îeakfaaAor luncheon dish.
Place poached eggs on fried pieces 

' eggplaflt.apd top, with thick tomato 
toce- aa&~ a little chopped ham, ^

ENT 4# «• ••

makes excellent
LD S. DOYLE,Agent : T. B. CLIFT, Water St. John’s. Minard’s it for Bans. Eta.
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The Story of
Buckingham Palace,

Farmers, 
Attention !

FILING CABINETS
desks

CHAIRS y

STEPS TO SUCCESS, SftTUDY 
NOW—GET BUSY LATER. 

How these Farmers Suc
ceeded—M. Mahon .. . .$1.25 

The Young Farmer; Some 
Things He Should Know 1.75 

The School Agriculture—
Rv M. W. W~od . 1.50

The Principles of Agricul
ture—Bayley....................2.00

A.B.C. of Potato Culture—
Terry .. ...........................75c.

Cabbages and Cauliflower
Allan................... 90c.

New Onion Culture—Grain-
er...................................... 90c.

Soils and Crops—Morrow &
Hunt................................. 1.50

Forage Crops—T. Shaw .. 1.50 
Productive Sheep Husband

ry—(The most practical 
work on sheep in exist
ence)—W. E. Coffey .. 2.75 

Feeding Farm Animals—
Shaw.................................3.00

Pig Keeping, that Pays .. 65c. 
Profitable Goat Keeping .. 55c. 
Profitable Dairying—Peck 1.25 
The Business of Dairying—

C. B. Lane.........................2.00
A.B.C. of Vegetable Gar

dening ................................60c.
Home Vegetable Garden

ing .....................................1.50
Beeton’s All About Garden

ing .....................................Ï.75
The Fruit Garden—B. Bar

ry ................ 2.25
P r a c t i cal Floriculture—

Henderson....................... 1.50
Egg Production—J. W.

Hurst.............................  65c.
Profits on Poultry, Illustra

ted ;................................... 1.75
If above titles do not cover 

your needs, write us. All sent 
post paid on receipt prices given.

GARLAND’S Bookstores
ST. JOHN’S, NEWFOUNDLAND.

Few Royal palaces can boast a more 
, Interesting history than Buckingham 

Palace.
In a corner of the grounds still 

stands an ancient mulberry tree, 
which is reputed to have been plaited 
nearly four hundred years ago.

In the time of the Stuarts the site 
on which the Palace now stands was 
known as the Mulberry Garden—nit j 
a garden in the centre of a crowded | 
Metropolis, as it is to-day, but a gar- i 
den within a garden.

James I. undulged in a very pleasant 
whim when /he ascended the throne, 
and decided to encourage the growth 
and manufacture of British silk. By 
his orders thousands of young mul
berry trees were imported into Eng
land.

Then the King gave by patent to 
Walter, Lord Aston, the charge of “the 

I Mulberry Garden near St. James’s"
! and waited for the success of his

I' scheme. -
However, all the efforts of Lord As

ton and the silkworm experts failed,
I and the garden became a fashionable 

resort, or, as Samuel Pepys said, “a 
silly place, with a wilderness some
what pretty.”

Later it became more like a public . 
recreation ground, though the rank 
and fashion of the time frequented it 
and it maintained its origin Royal pat
ronage. We learn from John Evelyn 
that it was “the best place about the 
towne for persons of the best quality 
to be exceedingly cheated at." With 
that reputation we leave the Mulberry 
Garden, and soon find the builders lay
ing hands upon it.

Arlington House, -tfhich was built on 
its southern borders, was the residence 
of Henry Bennet, Earl of ■ Arlington 
who may be remembered as one of the 
famous “Cabal” Ministry under Charles 
II. He was the man who is reputed 1 
to have brought from Holland the first ‘ 
pound of tea that was ever imported | 
into England, and we may reasonably 
suppose that the first cup of tea made 
in this country was drunk with due 
solemnity where Buckingham Palace 
now stands.

Arlington House ( writes Miss M. C. 
Carey in her book, “Princess Mary”) 
was demolished in the year following 
the accession of Queen Anne, and 
the site changed hands, being bought 
by John Sheffield, Duke of Bucking
ham, who built a red-brick mansion 
upon the site.

Built fora Sovereign.”
It was not until tjie reign of George 

III. that the house came in for Royal 
approbation, when the King bought it 
for £21,000 and, removing from 8t. 
James’s Palace, took up residence 
there with his Court.

In 1755 the property was settled by 
Act of Parliament upon Queen Char
lotte in exchange for Somerset House, 
and became known as the “Queen’s 
House.”

It was not, however, until fifty years 
, had elapsed that the present structure 
I was built from the design of John 
Nash, by command of George IV. Wil
liam IV. could not bear it; he disliked 

i both the building and the situation,
| and would not live there, so that it 
j was only when Queen Victoria came 
to the throne that the Palace once 
more became the Royal residence in 
London. It was said at the time that, 
as a Palace, it was the cheapest in the 
world, being “built for one Sovereign ’ 
and furnished for another.”

The grounds of Buchingham Palace 
extend over about forty acres, about 
five of which are occupied by a minia
ture lake; there is a splendid hard 
lawn tennis court, and in a corner 
of the estate stand the Royal mews

THR

ELEGANC!

All that is smart, and all that is really desirable
in Ladies’ Footwear can be found in 3 E.E.E.’s 
styles for Spring wear.

Charming and dainty Pumps and Oxfords 
for town wear, and sturdy, mannish little 
Brogues, both buckled and laced, for country 
tramps are among the leaders.

If you wear 3 E.E.E.’s Shoes you are “happy- 
footed,” no fear of them going back on you, they 
are comfortable from the very first, and shapely 
at the very last. Make 3 E.E.E.’s Footwear 
YOUR Footwear. : .

DICKS & CO., Ltd
RHONE 47

|eb27.m,w,f,tf

Exploring the Sky.
3-E.E.E/s Footwear is made 

by Archibald Bros.. Harbor Grace
In order to be able to make accurate 

weather forecasts It is necessary to 
know what Is happening in the upper 
parts of the atmosphere. A west wind 
recorded by ground instruments may 
be only a shallow current a few hun
dred feet in depth ; the real wind, 
found at heights of 5,000ft. to 10,000ft. 
may be north, or even due east.

To explore these distant realms of 
the air use is made of small balloons 
fitted with specially-designed Instru
ments of remarkable lightness. Some
times the balloons are attached to 
cables, but it this is done the weight 
of the line prevents them from rising 
to very great heights.

A Novel Airship.
For work in the highest attitudes, 

the instruments are attached to a 
wooden bar, to each end of which Is 
fastened a small balloon. One of them 
Is Inflated very tightly i the other Is 
comparatively slack.

On reaching a great height the first 
balloon bursts owing to the thinness 
of the air. The second is not capable 
of sustaining the weight of the instru
ments, and sinks gently towards the 
éartti. The observer notes the line of 
its fall through his telescope, and goes 
out to pick it up.

Then he examines the instrumente. 
The altimeter tells him the height 
reached by the balloon, and from the 
barometer, thermometer, and other in- 
Struments that it carried aloft he ob
tains information regarding what is 
going on up in the sky.

By Ruth Cameron.

SIGNS OF SPRING,
that should be labelled "signe of 
Summer.”

Supper Without Light.
That first night when we eat our 

evening meal without light. Do you 
remember what a great event that 
seemed in childhood ? Somehow, when
ever it comes again in the cycle of 
the year, I think of one year when, 
as we finished supper I looked out 
and saw the boy who lived next door 
coming across the lawn to play ping 
pong with us. It was a new game 
then and we played all the evening, 
even big brother joining In. It was 
a Friday and we were allowed to sit 
up later than usual and big brother 
sent down town for some candy and 
altogether It was one of those days 
that youth and a felicitous group and 
some little luxury make Into gala 
days. The beautiful lawn has gone 
now, it Is the site of an ugly house; 
ping pong is a forgotten game; and 
of the youngsters who laughed so 
easily that evening one laughs no 
more ....

And that’s what I mean by the 
poignancy of memories that wake in 
the Spring. Is it not the same in the 
Fall, you n?ay ask? Not so much for 
me, somehow. Perhaps it is different 
with you.

I do not really 
love Spring.
As a season it 

has always awak
ened a sense of 
exasperation in 
me by the way it 
blows hot and 
then blows cold, 
advances and 

promises and then

febti,m,wAtf

Men’s Brown BootsMen’s Heavy Working Boots,
only $5.00 pair.Ken retreats, 

letreats, promises and then flings its 
Iromises to the blustering March 
Kinds. Then, too, Spring always 
Ums to me to have more melancholy 
L It than any other season, more 
loignancy of waking memories, more 
lense of loss as the years fly by, more 
If that eternal sense of unfulfillment 
which lies forever at the centre of 
Iren the happiest life.
I But, strange aâ it surely will 
Lund. though I do not love Spring 
Ir itself, do not love its mud and 
Kinds. 1 do love the signs and symbols 
It Spring.
I Pussy Willows, Hnrdy Gtmlles, Bat- 
pons, Marbles.

And by that I do not mean merely 
Igns of growth in the woods and 
elds but all the signs and symbols 
f Spring supplied by both man and
pure.
These are some that come quickly 

b mind: Pussywillows for sale on 
be city streets; Muslin curtains flut- 
bring at an open window, preferably 
[ith a pot of geraniums standing on 
le sill between.
I The coming of the first hurdy gur- 
F and handorgan. , The reappearance 
| the balloon man. Boys playing 
larbles in the school yard. A 
baseball nine” forming in a vacant

only $6.60 pair.
MONUMENTS and 

HEADSTONES.Men’s Dark Mahogany Blucher,
Goodyear welt soles, medium round 
toe ; good fitter, smart style,

only $6.00.
Men’s Burgundy Wine Calf Blu

cher, Goodyear welt soles, with rub
ber heels, round toe; full fitting; a 
smart Dress Boot at $7.50.

Black and Brown Bluchers.
No. 136—Men’s Black Norwegian 

Calf Blucher, with half bellows 
tongue to top, solid leather soles and 
heels, solid leather insoles and count
ers ; an all Leather Boot for $5.00.

Same style in Brown for $5.00.

At our Showroom you 
will find a variety of 
choice Monuments end 
Headstones made out of 
the most dçpendable ma
terial, by the best of de
signers and workmen. 
Our entire organization Is 
ready at all times to serve 
you. Our carving and let
tering pleases every cus
tomer.

We are now booking or
ders for spring delivery. 
Call In and see our stock 
and get our prices before 
you place your order.

Designs and Photos of 
our own work sent to any 
address free.

CHISLETTS 
MARBLE WORKS.
208 WATER STREET. 

Phone 1037. P. 0. Box 86.
marls,3mos,eod

Keep Your Health
TO-NIGHT TRY

Millard’s Liniment

The Executioner’s 
Axe Used in 

Europe To-Day,
Denmark Is the only European coun

try which has retained public execu
tions, and here the block and axe 16 
still In use. Sweden, too, employs the 
headsman, but executions take place 
behind the prison walls, though twelve 
members of the public (representing 
the district) are legally Invited to be 
present.

That part of Germany known as 
“Old Prussia” also finds a use for the 
axe, though here, again, In private.

In Bolshevik Russia the axe Is fre
quently used, but unhappily all kinds 
of methods of inflicting the death pen- 

: alty are In vogue there, and it cannot 
on j properly be said that beheading Is

for that cold and tire.'* feeling. 
Get Well—Keep Well.

KILL SPANISH FLÜ 
by using the OLD RELIABLE ! 
Xlnard’s Liniment Co, Ltd, Yar

mouth, NJS.

PARKER & MONROE LIMITED

Woman Suffrage, THE TIN CAN. What “Taboo” Means,quip and gag, we haven’t time to chew 
the rag, so tell us where it is.” What 
followed is too fierce to tell ; the 
neighbors heard poor Sextus yell two 

ln I parasangs away; they saw him hob- 
1 bltng up the street on tortured legs 

and blistered feet, when came the 
break of day. The robbers got my 
old tin can,” he wailed, "and I’m an 
also ran, a has been in the hole! 
They baked my feet, those men of sin, 
they burned the whiskers from my 

a chin, and ma,de me show my roll ! ” It 
is an old, yet truthful tale; and still 
poof boobs will hide their kale In 
cans, like Sextus Salts ; but I am 
wisêr than the push, and 1 have stor
ed my hard earned cush deep in the 
banker’s valuta. ',

I’ve found It 
quite a prudent 
plan to use an old 
tomato can 
which to keep my j 
cash ; I don’t
trust banks,” said 
Sextus Salts, “for 
burglars break 
into their vaults, 
or else they go 
smash.
can I place my

________ wealth, and hide
the same, with proper stealth, where 
none may seek and find; defeating 
thus the robber’s quest, I shed my 
rags and go to rest with a contented 
mind." One night some wicked rob
bers came, bad men who piayed a 
sinful game, unmoral, brutal guys; 
they found old Sextus in his bed, and 
roundly smdte him on the head, and 
rudely bade Win rise. “We’ve heard 
about your old tin can,” exclaimed a 
masked and stalwart man, “and we 
are here for blz; we haven’t time for

Our language, though derived mostly 
from the Anglo-Saxon and the Latin, 
contains not a few words which were 
Introduced from other tongues. Among 
these are several representatives of 
Malaysian dialects. The word “taboo” 
is one of them.

The word comes to us from New 
Zealand and the Polynesian tabu, 
meaning sacred. The tabu was a re
ligious cerémony and could .be imposed 
only by the priests, but it was applied , 
to social and political affairs and to i the Company having "the largest 
persons, places, and things. ! number of Policy Holders in

Its prohibitions were far-reaching .. _, ,
and were enforced under penalty of Newfoundland, 
death. They applied to almost every- Every satisfaction given in 
thing, from sacrifices to the gods to settling 108568. 
the methods of preparing food.

Insure with the
Eat MRS. STEWART’S Home

lawnmower (perhaps J Made Breadapr4,6mo

Fresh & New ex Rosalind complete fallacy. Lady Astor, on the 
Unionist side and Mrs. Wlntrlngham, 
an Independent Liberal, are the only 
two women M.P.’S, and both succeed
ed to seats formerly held by their hus
bands. Political parties have been 
slow ln adopting women candidates, 
and the electors, generally speaking, 
appear to prefer a man to represent 
them.—Weekly Times.

Do yon want your choice of a 
Suit or Overcoat—cut, made and 
trimmed in the Spurreli wcy— 
at almost your own price? We 
must have work, even if we 
don’t get profits. SPURRELL 
the Tailor, 365 Water Street. 

jttn30«eod,tf

FRESH BORDEAUX SHELLED WALNUTS—Perfect 
Halves.

JUMBO SALTED PEANUTS—10 lb. tins & by the lb. 
FANCY VALENCIA ALMONDS by the lb. 
FARLEY’S “HOUSE PARTY” ASSORTED CANDY.
FARLEY’S HOREHOUND, T. T. MINT, MENTHOL 

COUGH DROPS, ETC.
FARLEY’S SUGAR ALMONDS.
EASTER EGGS and EASTER BASKETS, ETC. 
BANANAS, CAL. LEMONS, GRAPE FRUIT, GRAPES 
MOIR’S FRESH CAKES—l’s, pots and slabs. 
BOYER’S PEAS, CORN, STRAWBERRIES, ETC. 
BOYER’S OYSTERS—l’s and 2’s.
LIBBY’S CHILI CON CARNE.
CONCHAS and GOVERNOR CIGARS.
CARROTS and PARSNIPS.

For Spring Cleaning buy SIMMS’ BROOMS, one of 
the best imported.

Office: 167 Water Street.
Adrain Bldg. P. O. Box 782. 

Telephone 658.
QUEEN INS. CO,

GEORGE H. HALLEY,
Agent. ______
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Jelly roll is delicious sliced and 
served with whipped cream.

By Gene Byrnet(Copyright 1831 by George Matthew Adams—Trade Mark Registered U. 8. Patent Office)“REG’LAR FELLERS'
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THETIS ABBITES IN PORT.
__ ^ __ The messages received last night

burden upon capital which | from the fleet excepting that from the
Viking showed very . little improve-

Evening Telegram
W. J. HERDER,-----Proprietor 1
CL T. JAMES, - - - ■ Editor

Circulation Statement.
Total Sales for 1921. . 2,591,989 tbe desired results, and have in the 
Daily Average . . . . 8,757 main benefitted the few at

this year with the same burden of 
taxation will result lit certain loss; 
and

Whereas,—(4) The increase in 
taxation through the Income Tax, 
imposes a 
will react in a most detrimental 
manner upon the industries of the 
Colony, and will result in the with
drawal of capital from the Colony, 
where already it is found difficult, If 
not impossible, to employ it to advan
tage. The unevenness in application 
and the injustice inflicted upon In
corporated Companies demands 
amendment; and

Whereas,—It appears that the funds 
of the Colony, contributed by workers 
of every variety in all parts of the 
Island, have been spent for the bene
fit of particular sections, and while 
admitting the extreme difficulties 
caused by world depression, unem
ployment and other causes, it is now- 
evident that the purchases of salt and 
fish, by the issue of Fishery supplies 
which have not been collected; by 
the cutting of Pif Props and other 
works on Government account; and

Whereas,—Operations of this nature 
however well intentioned have not had

Latest From the Sealers.
dur ITeocnl

(l

v ^
Third Arrival.

THETIS WITH DAMAGED BOWS.

ment in the catch. Capt. Winaor re- ; 
ported to Job Bros, yesterday that the cloth suit. So to the office, where lit- 
bows of the Thetis had been slightly tie or no work. I learn from Sir R. 
damaged by ice and that It was pos
sible the Voyage would have to be 
abandoned. The ship was close to port 
at the time and at 8.16 this morning 
she steamed into harbor. The follow-

HIS DIABT. ■ The S.S. Thetis which arrived from
the sealflehery this morning hails for 

April 4th.—Up and put on my black betweeB jg an(j u thousand seals. The
ship hauled to Job’s premises this 
forenoon and began unloading. The 
ships bows were damaged at the same 
time as the Diana lost her propeller. 
The crew lightened the ship forward 
and repairs were effected. Having to

A. Squires how the cost of foreign 
postage is like to be higher by a cent, 
whereat I vow to answer letters no 
longer, and, indeed,' a good excuse.
The town talks of increased^ taxes,1 contenj with severe ice conditions

since the repairs gave out and aa theing messages were received last night : but sure it cannot be true. In the 
- afternoon to/the meeting of the Board

BO WRUNG isKUS. of Trade about the situation of the
Viking.—(Tuesday) p».)— Panned 

1200 to-day, ice open, picking up pans.
Eagle. (Tuesdaf pjn.)-On board flne dlac0Ur8e pleaBed me m08t, was 

and stowed 14,000. All well. n ; Mr Monroe about fish. He says that j
things must be remedied or else we 
shall be undone. I see not a smiling 
face through the whole meeting, and, j

=5= =555!

Here and There.
Who’ll win to-night, Ryan or 

Babbitts? Admission 25c.—u

The Afternoon Teas served at 
the Highlanders’ Sale never need 
to be advertised.—apri,3i,s,m,w

Who’s Muldoon’s choice for 
to-night, Ryan or Rabbitts?—n

Stafford’s Liniment, best for 
Aehes and Pains. For sale !
everywhere.—mar2,tf

Increase Over 1920 212,739

Wednesday, April 5, 1922.

TlMELYJiCTION.
The meeting called by the 

Board of Trade yesterday is 
timely, and though belated, 
must nevertheless be commend-

the ex
pense and to the detriment of the 
general public if Newfoundland.

Be it Therefore Besolved,—That a 
petition be sent to His Excellency the 
Governor in Council praying that the 
above mentioned abuses be immedi
ately remedied ; that the Estimates of 
Expenditure be greatly reduced, that 
the additional taxation imposed last 
year be removed, that the Income 
Tax be applied equitably and that j 
the funds of the Colony be spent only • 
upon the public services and the in- ' 
terest upon the public debt, and only

Terra Nova.—No report.
TO POSTAL TELEGRAPHS.

Crews of Neptune, Terra Nova, Seal, 
Eagle, Thetis are opi board and well.

TO REID NFLD. CO.
The Reid Nfld. Co., received the fol

lowing message from their agent at 
Port aux Basques :—“Viking reports 
16,000 on board and 6,000 panned. Posi
tion 30 miles S.E. Scatarle. \

THE CATCH REPORTED.
Sagona (landed).......................... 8,908
-Ranger (landed) .. .. .. •• 4,296
Viking..........................  18,700
Thetis (in port)......................... 16,200
Terra Nova................................... 16,600
Neptune.......................................14,100
Eagle........................................... 14.000
Seal.................................... - .. 2,200

Ship began to leak, the Captain was
obliged to make port. All the crew are °/T ,, eD

country, and It worse than I did - weU, It Is not probable that the Thetis to-night, f” V. L. Hell: KobblltS 
think It to be. But what among other wm make a second trlp although the (Masonic) VS. Ryan (Star).—H

matter has not definitely been decided.1 __ T______ __________ AT ST. THOMAS’S. — The Lenten
meditation at St Thomas's this even
ing will be on “Calvary, the Ilill of 

i Death and of Life.”
“Dustan Kirke.”

SAILINGS FROM MONTREAL
TO ST. JOHN’S, NFLD., DIRECT.

S. S. MAPLEDAWN April 22nd
S. S. MAPLEDAWN .. ................................May 8th

FROM ST. JOHN’S, NFLD., TO MONTREAL.
S. S. MAPLEDAWN.........................i. ..April 28th
S. S. MAPLEDAWN....................................May 14th

HARVEY & CO., Limited,
Representatives Canadian Steamship Lines, Ltd.

In my conscience, they are doubtful 
of the condition again of the Govern
ment and I pray God, they may ndt 
make their fears reason. After the 
meeting comes Mr. L ,C. Morris to me 
and shakes me by the hand. “Mr. 
Pepys,” he says, "it Is indeed a pleas
ure to make your acquaintance.” He 
did also compliment me upon this, 
my journal, whereat I did make him 
a pretty bow and did thank him 
heartily. At night, comes Povey to 
talk of politics. I was not heartily 
merry though a glass of wine did a 
little cheer me.

I saw the play before, in the happy ' 
days of yore, *

And it suits the tastes of Christian 
and of Turk.

I have warned all my relatione to 
book their reservations, t

And be sure to see O’Neil play Duns- 
tan Kirke.

You will be surprised when 
you attend the Highlanders’ 
Sale and see the bargains at the 
Jumble Table.—apri,31

RETREAT FOR MEN.—A retreat 
for men which is being conducted by 
the Vincentian Fathers McLoughlin 
and Goughian opens at the R. C. 
Cathedral and St. Patrick’s Church, 
Riverhead to-night at 7.30. >

The Ladies’ Auxiliary of the 
M. G. C. A. are holding an Af-

Total.................. ................ 93,904
Legislative Council.

ed. The presence of so many 
non-members, deeply interested wjyj tbe consent of the Legislature, 
in the proceedings, augured. -pbe compietion 0f the resolu- 

for the beginning o a ^ons touching the petition to be

C. L. B.
The Council met at 6 p.m. yester

day, when the Order Paper was prac
tically disposed of. The Hon. Mr.

x _____ Winter informed the House that His
WILL INSPECT BAT ROBERTS CO. Excellency the Governor would be

present to-day to give his assent to 
the Loan Bill, and he hoped to haveLieut.-Col. R. F. Goodridge and 

Major G. R. Williams, of the C.L.B. 
Cadets, left by this morning’s train 
for Bay Roberts, where they will in-

PersonaL
Mr. R. H. Tait, M.C., Clerk of the 

Legislative Council, who has been con
fined to his bed with it severe cold for
the past two weeks, is ^till very ill and____ ____
it will be at least a week before he temoon Tea and Small Sale of 
will be able to attend to his duties Work on Monday, April 24th, at 
again. 3.30, at the Club Rooms; also

musical selections by city ar
tistes. Admission 20c.—apr6,il

RANGER FOR SECOND TRIP.—It 
is probable that the S.S. Ranger, Capt. 
W. B. Kean, will sail on a second trip 
to the icefields on Friday or Saturday. 
The ship will take about sixty or

Lord Northcliffe.
“NOBODY SO HATED IN GERMANY 

SINCE NAPOLEON.”

The Neueste Nachrichten, of Dres-

Hm—t=r fggj psr ps* "fcga -pg m ef wm, mâ Mû. m M M M M i
- y~

———— --------—------■=
THE NEWFOUNDLAND HIGHLANDERS’ 

LADIES’ ASSOCIATION

Sale of Easter Novelties.
Plain and Fancy Goods, Candy, Pantry, Flower, 

fumble, Grab Bag Tables.

Presbyterian Hall, Thursday, April 6th,
at 3.15 p.m.

Admission 10c. Afternoon Teas 40c.
Grand Concert at 8.15. Admission 30c.

apr4,2i(news,th)

movement, having for its ob-jsent to the Governor in Council 
ject the amelioration of condi- • .g open to criticism, and the ver
rions fast becoming intolerable., jjjage gfjould have been changed ' sP®ct th® company of. the c.L.B. at objecting to the procedure, 
No sentiment of politics was ob- ' 
servable. All present apparent
ly were for rhe State, and the

the other Bills ready at the same den, devotes its columns to a study of seventy men and will hunt old seals.
time to receive the Governor’s as
sent. Sir Patrick McGrath, while not

thought
to make it read “to the Governor thf p'ace' Th,B 18 °.ne. ™ w*re «tabiishing a precedent by

outport companies and is commanded . departing from the regular stages.in by Capt. J. Dawe. Arrangements are 
being made in Bay Roberts for a

person.” The Governor in
Council is the Executive and the ____ _ _____  _ _

various subjects were discussed j j^ep^n 0f the petition by this hearty welcome to the inspecting 
in a dispassionate manner, each j body may be cavalier- The im_ officers.
speaker holding himself strictly ; of matters under dis-
to the matter at issue. The
general trend of the speeches 
was toward co-operation in 
bringing about a betterment of 
the Colony’s position. Con
demnation of the proposed in
creased taxation was not con
fined to any particular speaker 
but was referred to by all. The 
present Tariff, the Estimates, 
General Taxation and kindred 
measures were touched upon. 
The resolutions themselves ex
press the fixed sentiment of the 
meeting, and there appeared to 
be a determinatiop on the part 
of all to bring about a change. 
The unbusiness like actions of 
the Government in entering in
to trade without any knowledge 
of the responsibilities incurred 
was severely reprobated. That 
something had to be done, and 
speedily was the concensus of 
opinion. Newfoundland had to 
climb out of the pit into which 
by the misdirected actions of the 
Government, she had fallen. 
Abuses were rife and the reme- ; 
dy had to be applied—the moref

cussion and embodied in the 
above resolutions demands that 
the petition of the Board of 
Trade be laid at the foot of the 
Throne and not entrusted to 
politicians. It is not too late to 
make the suggested change.

Masons Win Trophy,
LOSE ONLY TWO GAMES IN BIL

LIARD TOURNAMENT.

The Masonic Club have won the 
Memorial Billiard Tournament, hav
ing lost only two games out of the fif
teen played by them. The C.E.I. are 
second and the B.I.S. third. Fox, 
hitherto unbeaten, was defeated by 
Pearce last night, and another sensa
tional defeat was that of French by 
MacFarlane. Strang won the first 
game for the day, defeating Hickey 
(K. of C.) by 38 points. In the next 
game Hickey again played and was 
beaten by 65 points by Fox (Masonic). 
In the third game, Myler (T.A.) was 
defeated by Pearce (C.E.I.) by 46 
points, the latter making a nice break 
of 42. Fox (Masonic) met his first 
defeat at the hands of Pearce (C.E.I.) j 
The difference was 7

There was a large attendance at 
last night’s parade but drill was 
slightly hampered by the ring which 
occupies the centre of the Armoury 
floor in preparation for the boxing 
tournament. A and F. Companies 
carried bn under Capta. J. Snow and

He also entered a strong protest 
when the Loan Bill was going 
through, in the matter of foreign 
bondholders being exempted from in
come^ other taxes. This exemption

Lord Northcliffe, whose name, It 
points out, was In everybody’s mouth 
during the last stages of the war, 
when the British propaganda system 
began to work at full pressure.

“Every fresh rumour, every piece of 
bad news, every hunger demonstra
tion in the streets, every pacifist re
volt, in fact, everything which told of 
coming catastrophies, everything

was granted in order to get our war which embodied hpstility to Germany, 
loans, but there was no reason why all these were attributed to North- 
these concessions should be allowed, cliffe. Northcliffe was an illusion, 
In Great Britain,. Canada and the Northcliffe was a myth. In the same
States, concessions are not allowed 
and bondholders are now compelled

way our great-grandfathers saw in 
Napoleon the spirit of evil. Since the

F. Miles, and Lieut. Perlin had the i to pay. The Bill passed all its stages time of Napoleon, nobody had been so
recruits in the Gym. Before dismiss
al, the ceremony of changing Guards 
was performed. Lieut. H. C. Hay
ward is Orderly- Officer next week 
arid Lieut. F. Reid Is next for duty.

There will be no parade on Thurs
day as the Memorial Boxing and 
Wrestling Exhibition comes off on 
that night

the Council 
to-day.

adjourned until

Sports’ Tournament.
PRELIMINARY CONTESTS.

The main attraction this afternoon 
will be the preliminary contests at 
the C.L.B. Armoury for the Boxing 
and Wrestling Tournament, which 
takes place to-morrow night. Seyer- 
al exciting contests are looked for
ward to and the bouts promise to be 
of great interest. The various officials 
who are looking after the tournament 
are—

Master of Ceremonies—W. J. Hig
gins, Esq.

McMurdo’s Store News.
WEDNESDAY, April 5, T922.

Why suffer from Indigestion, dys
pepsia, fullness after eating, consti
pation, liver trouble, "blues,” when 
you can get relief from a few doses 
of Gault’s Digestive Syrup, and often 
a cure by a little perseverance In the 
use of this super-remedy for stomach 
troubles? Gault’s Digestive Syrup 
has now been long enough before the 
public to have demonstrated its ex- 

1 cellent qualities and to have relieved 
much suffering. No mere stomach 
stimulant, a real concentrated remedy. 
Price 60c. a bottle.

4 hated in Germany. One watched oc- 
i currenceo with a picture of North- 
j cliffe and one sees a surprising resem- 
| blance between him and the first Na
poleon.

The writer declares Lord North-Ï
cliffe has

Inter-Club Billiard Finals. C.
C. C. Hall to-night, at 8.30: Mac- 
farlane (Saints) vs. Edwards 
(C.E.I.), Ryan (Star) vs. Rab
bitts (Masonic), Angel (M. G. C. 
A.) vs. Carbery (Star). Admis
sion 25c. Front row 25c. extra.

apr5.ll

AT THE BALSAM.—The following 
ing are guests at Balsam Place:—Mr. 
Hugh Coady, Hr. Breton; Mrs. F. R. 
Farnham, Miss Olive Farnham, Heart’s 
Content; Mr. E. P. Cleary, Quebec; Mr.
D. C. Mayhem, Toronto ; Mr. P.
Grouchy, Angle Brook ; Rev. E. II. 
Humphries, Salvage. t

Dit»,

This morning, after a short Illness, 
Mary Mailee, widow of the late John 
Milley, aged 72 years, leaving one songiven journalism a new —----- — -- - , .... . r .. . | and two daughters In this city, andform and made it a new art, but adds | one son ln Boston. Funeral from her

Notice!
Every man who has been honourably dis

charged from the Royal Newfoundland Regi
ment or the Newfoundland Forestry Corps is 
entitled to a Discharge Badge. A number of 
such Badges which were mailed to the last 
known addresses of discharged men have been 
returned to the Militia Department.- - -

It is therefore requested that any honourably 
discharged man who has not yet received his 
Badge will communicate with

THE PAYMASTER, 
Department of Militia,

apr5,3i,eod St. John’s, Nfld.

j .. ,, , ,, —, J French • (B.I.S.) provided anotherdrastic the better. The reven- Bensation McFarlane won easlly with
lies of the Colony should only ! a margin of 121 points. In the next 
be spent upon the public services game, Rabbitts (Masonic) 
and in payment of the interest Newbury (Guards) by 97 points, and

l Medical Officer—John Grieve, M.D, 
points. The j Timekeepers—Claude. Hall, Cyril 

game between McFarlane (Saints) and , Duley, Karl Trapnell.

of the public debt, and no mon
ies should be spent on any ac
count excepting only by vote 
and consent of the Legislature. 
The few have benefitted at the 
expense of the many, a vicious 
principle which cannot be tolera
ted any longer.

in the final game Memer (B.I.S.) beat 
Carbery (Star) by 86 points. Three 
games have yet to be played.

Prize Drawing.
DIANA GIVEN A .CHANCE.

The C.L.B. Old Comrades Assocla- 
Yesterday’s tion will hold a drawing for the 

meeting must be productive of Diana’S prize at the Armoury this 
good results. It has to be. New- afternoon. This drawing has been de*
- , , , , tided upon owing to it being impos-foundland must come back to sible to agcertaln the correct number
ll6r pre-war status, and if all put of seals the ship had on boarçl. The 1111 
their best foot forward and work Association will also award the Ran

Welghers-In—F. V. Chesman, W. H. 
Jackman, Bert Colton.

Supervisors of Competitors—Major 
defeated ! B. Butler, J. G. Higgins.

Clerk—J. Murphy.
BOXING.

Referee—Gordon Winter.
Judges—J. I. Vinlcombe, P. F. Ma

lone.
WRESTLING.

Referee—B. B. Stafford.
Judges—J. Campbell, R. Stick.

ituary.
LT-COL. G. E. HOLMAN.

News was received in town yester-

“Mercy Kirke.”
The quality of "Mercy” is not strained 
When upon her head misfortunes dire 

are rained,
Mrs. Baxter bears them all 
Till the final curtain fall 
As "Mercy Kirke” her acting’s well 

maintained.

a ridiculous statement that a news
paper under Lord Northcliffe’s con
trol is a tissue of sensationalism. In 
closing he declares that the North
cliffe problem remains, because in 
Lord Northcliffe are incorporated all 
the enormous possibilities of the 
Press of the future and all the tre
mendous dangers existing in this con
nection.

He mentions that the Bishop of 
Limburg, in the course of a Lenten 
pastoral on the necessity of a better 
organisation of the Catholic Press 
throughout the world, points out that 
the Press offered the \ greatest as
sistance to the Allies during the war.

10,000 Pounds Bid
for a B&le.

late residence, 3 Colonial Street, at 
2.30 Friday afternoon.

On April 5th, after a long and pain
ful Illness, Mary, the beloved wife of 
the late William Henry Westcott, 
aged 69 years, leaving to mourn her 
two sons and six daughters, 2 bro
thers and 52 grand children and a 
large circle of friends ; funeral on 
Friday, from her late residence 78 
McFarlane Street.—R.I.P.
"Time or distance cannot part 
Hearts united to the Sacred Heart.”

On March 15th, at Calgary, Alberta, 
Mrs. Allan Mann, aged 86, wife of the 
late Allan Mann (butcher), of St. 
John's.

This morqing, after a long Illness, 
Thomas Graham, aged 84 years, one 
time messenger at G.P.O. Funeral to
morrow afternoon at 2.30, from Mr. 
S. G. Collier’s mortuary rooms, 
George’s Street; friends will, please 
accept this, the only intimation.

Ranger Discharged.
TURNOUT 4,296 SEALS.

S.S. Ranger, Capt. W. B. Kean, fin
ished discharging at Bowring’s pro
mises yesterday evening, with a total 
of 4,296 seals. The crew shared $18.13 
each. There were 2,245 young harps, 
3 young hoods, 27 old harps, 21 bed- 
1 amers; gross weight 101 tons, 18 
cwt 2 qrs. 7 lbs.; nett weight 98 tons, 
18 cwts. 2 qrs. 12 lbs. The young seals 
averaged 62% lbs.

A report from Holland ctates that 
the Leipsig “Museum of the Book 
Trade” is so hard hit financially that 
it intends to sell Its most valuable 
treasure, the Gutenberg “42-line” 
Bible, which was printed ln Mayence 
about 1450.

The National Museum of Amster
dam is said to have offered £10,000 
for the -book.

The Bible, which takes its name 
from Gutenberg, the famous German 
printer, is In- Latin. It consists of 
1,242 folio pages of two columns each, 
with spaces left for Illuminated ini-

----- , Sunday School Choir of tials. Each column contains 42 lines.
iy of the death of Lt.-Coi. G. E. Hoi- the Congregational Church are _________ •
an at his residence in Essex, Eng- holding a Concert in thé Lecture 

land. Colonel Holman had a number Hall on Friday, April 7th. Sing- . Stafford s_ Liniment for all
wholeheartedly and sincerely xeria prize according to her turnout of friends here and was always keen- ing and Choruses, old and new, A0/??8 an*^ on^ 20c. per

J J « ..... ». ... a it..a _ 1«v »_ it.. /*..  . .. nil 1m Paaamaawr Ann4»MA A mama m ■!»! DOttlC.'~'®3r2lU

for the common good, there can 
be no doubt as to the result. 
For the greater convenience of 
our readers we annex the 

RESOLUTIONS:
Whereas,—(1) The undersigned 

members of the Board of Trade, and 
citizens of St. John’s, learn with dis
may of the proposed Estimates of 
Expenditure for the year July 1-22 
to June 30-23 amounting as they do 
to a stupendous, sum and are ' firmly 
convinced that the earning power of 
the people of this Colony cannot pro- | 
vide the taxes which will be neces- f 
sary to defray expenditure on such a ! 
Beale; and ,

Whereas,— (2) The Increase in taxa
tion imposed by the Legislature of 
1921, has proven an Intolerable bur- j 
den upon the industries of the Colony, 
practically doubling the taxes paid by 
consumers in all ranks of life; and

Whereas,—(3) The experience of 
Merchants, and all connected with 
the Fishing Industry last year, was 
to the effect that It was generally un- 
femunerative, and that to continue

of 4296 seals, it being decided that a 
second trip should not count.

Annual Meeting
Firemen’s Union.

At the annual meeting of the Fire
men’s Unlon'held in the L.S.P.U. Hall 
last night, the election of officers for 
the coming year resulted as follows :— 

Pres.—F. Woods.
Vice Pres.—P. Ring.
1st Asst Vice Pres.—H. Joseph.
2nd Asst. Vice Pres.—M. Kennedy, 
let Treasurer.—W. Whalen.
2nd Treasurer.—E. Mansfield. 
Secretary.—R. Glance.
The officers will he installed on 

Tuesday night next.

Lady Travers.
We’ll remember for some time to 

come,
Mr». Hutton’s masterpiece—Madame 

Blum.
As Lady Travers, hpr work 
In the play “Hazel Kirke,”

take all the critics succumb.

iy interested in the colony ami its ell in fancy costume. A special 
welfare. During the war he and bis feature is a wedding party, 
partner, Mr. Goodram, served on the Come and see them. Also Réci- 
Newfoundland War Contingent Aeso- tations by Miss Estelle Barnes 
elation in London and rarely missed and Mr. R. Heartier. Musical 
a meeting. At least two Newfound- selections by Mr. Chafe. Home- 
iandere owed their commissions in made Candy for sale. Come and 
the imperial Army to his influence, have a laugh. Admission 20c.

REXALL
HYPOPHOSPHiTES

OUR BEST TONIC.
A general tonic to enrich 

the blood and restore 
strength by giving zest to 
the appetite, aiding diges-. 
tion and promoting nutri
tion. Use it to get well 
and keep well.

Large Bottle $1.20.

PETE*: O’MARA,
The DrunrlsL 

THE REXALL STORE.

Just Arrived
A select assortment of Tweeds, etc., from 

Scotland, suitable for Ladies’ Costumes. You 
cannot do better than have your Spring Cos
tume made at Strang’s.

Our
Ladies’ Tailoring 

Department
is, as always, up to the highest standard of effi
ciency. Pay us a visit and see our Fashion 
Books.

i. L STRANG,
Ladies’ and Gents’ 1 ailor,

Water Street.

A strong Imperialist, visitors from 
overseas were always assured of a 
warm welcome at his offices in King’s 
Bench Walk, the Temple, at his Club 

. in London, or at his hospitable home 
at Buckhurst Hill. Mr. Tranefield, the 

j Western Union Superintendent at 
Heart’s Content, is a cousin of the 
deceased.

apr5,2i,w,f

Don’t forget the S. U. F. Raf
fle for Sweepstake Tickets at 
their Rooms, ontrdoor West Gen
eral Post Office, this afternoon* 
and night. Three hundred chan
ces for ten cents. Eight more 
prizes yet to pay out. _You also 
have a chance to win 
See Me, worth two

apr4,31

Epworth League if 
Meeting.

LECTURE ON JOHN WESLEY. ,
At the Wesley Epworth League 

meeting held on Monday night last the 
speaker was Mr. Mark Puddester. His 
subject “The Life of John Wesley” was 
dealt with in a masterly manner. A 
duet was sung by Misses F. Milley and 
I. Simmons and a solo by Miss Nicholls 
The meeting closed At 10 o’clock after 
a very enjoyable eveikng.

Nfld. Government Coastal Mail Service
Freight for S. S. MALAKOF.F is now being 

received at the wharf of Messrs. Bowring 
Brothers, Limited, for the following ports of 
call,: Bay Bulls, Cape Broyle, Ferryland, Fer- 
meuse, Trepassey, St Mary’s, Salmonier, Marys- 
town, Burin,. St. Lawrence, f Fortune, Grand 
Bank and Belleoram. |

Salads should j be crisp and 
place until

‘Si
W.

$75----$118,
FORTY'-THREE POINTS PROFIT.

That’s the amount made by those who purchased 
on our recommendation last Fall, and sold yesterday.
$43 profit on investment of $10. .. ........................

We are now advised that the Oils are groomed for 
an advance and we suggest early purchase of Middle 
States, Pacific, Pure Oil and Sinclair, but particularly 
Middle States. .

J. J. LACEY & COMPANY, LIMITED,
STOCKS â BONDS. TELEPHONE 11U.

■".'i'fflSBgi
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Id for 
fiddle 
burly

[overnment’s Policy of Taxation Roundly Con
demned — Resolutions For Presentation to 
Governor Adopted—General Public Greatly
Interested.

te |
his

Tfld.

I girong resolutions condemning the 
,i tariff rates, the proposed amend- 

[puts to the income tax, the enor- 
|0„s estimates for the coming fiscal 

jr, and the tremendous squander- 
Ip’of the past few years, were 

issed unanimously at a meeting of 
, Board of Trade held yesterday 
ternoon. The resolutions will be 

Kuud in the Editorial column of the 
_ v -am to-day.

I-The gathering was the largest and 
lost representative meeting of busi*- 
Iss men ever held in the city. It 
loved beyond a shadow of doubt that 
Iblic opinion, which has* so long 
ten dormant, has at length been 
Illy aroused. The business commun- 

has had its patience tried to the 
Ill and can no longer refrain from 

expression of disapproval of the 
Etions of the present Government. 
L burden of taxation to-day is 
tch as to practically prohibit the 
«ration of any business at a profit.

[ is making existence almost an im- 
jssibility for the ordinary citizen. It 
mains for the remedy to be applied, 

he resolutions passed by the Board 
I Trade will be presented in the form j a petition to the Governor in Coun- 
I The outcome cannot be propb- 
Ced. but the general belief is that it 
111 result in the appointment of an 
honemy Commission, similar to that 
pitch acted tn England under the 
lirmanship of Sir Eric Geddes. This 

Jay result in such reductions in the 
1st of government by a judicious ap- 
licatlon of the axe to the various 
Iblic services, that living expenses 
Eiy be considerably reduced'. What- 

ler the results, such an unanimous 
Ipression of public opinion as was 
Jidenced yesterday can not be ;g- 
Ired. So important weS'tho ' object' 
| the meeting that many people who 
Jere not members of the Board of 
fade attended and standing room 

i at a premium. Mr. C. R. Buder 
j chairman. There were five para*- 

|aphs in the resolutions. and each 
i dealt with by a speaker who waB 

|lly conversant with the matters 
t forth in it Mr. W. A. Munn was 
i only speaker from the floor.

CHAIRMAN’S ADDRESS.
|ln his opening remarks the chair- 

i said it fell to hds good or 111 fer
ine to have to preside, tie referred 
j the meeting of the Council of the 

of Trade and its cognizance of 
i situation that at present confronts 

country. Increased charges on 
colony have gradually grown un- 

I at the present time taxation ex- 
ds revenue. This meeting, re- 
entative of all walks of life, was a 

pleasure to him as It showed 
: the general Impression that there 

no public opinion would have to 
i scrapped. He thanked the gentle- 

i who had consented on his invtta- 
i to be the speakers of the even- 

|g, and he assured the audience par*- 
ilarly and specifically that the 

ietlng was absolutely untinged with 
Mticg. The sole object was the in- 

; of our Island home.
. W. G. Gosling being called upon 
he felt that he had said pretty 

irly all there was to say through 
fier channels, on the subject as- 
ned to him. He was glad to learn 

|at the matter on which he had fre- 
ntly drawn attention through the 

|hlic press had been taken up for 
eion by the Board of Trade, 

dewing Ms endeavours to arouse 
bile opinion, Mr. Gosling said “That 

’ months ago it dawned upon him 
t the colony had got Into what ap- 

to him as an impossible ptisl- 
8, and he endeavoured through the 

to lay the results of his re- 
'ches before the public and the 

Fmunent It seemed to him that 
this position was realized eome- 

1 would be done.” He stated that 
[had no Idea of taking any side in 

lies, and he did not wfeh to oppose 
f present Government as be thought 
ft both pvt lea contributed to the 

dttions as well as the business 
Pie and the people in general. It 

he remembered that Mr, Gosling 
amended the reduction of the 

as the best method out of the 
*nt dllemna, and in his addressJie 

to this and said he thought 
so simple that he ws^ sum his 

étions would he adopted, but 
he was informed by the Mlnts- 

Finance that nothing in that
was going to-----.

[»aa very much surprise, 
flag made dear to 

under the present 
cannot go on. a 
nates cover 9, 10, or 111

dollars either figure is beyond the re
sources of the colony to provide, as If 
the middle sum of 10 million dollars 
were taken It ment 70% of the value 
of our exports. This he compared jto 
a manufacturing concern which if It 
ran its overhead expenses up to 70% 
would have nothing left for profit or 
the renewal of raw material and
would have to cease. The country like- 1 which we are practically wholly 
wise, he said, could not expend 70% 
on overhead expenses and hope to go 
on. During the war, continued Mr.
Gosling, when the country was mak
ing large earnings there was in
creased expenditure, but since the 
earning power has been cut expenses 
too have to be cut down. Mr. Gosling 
referring to the gailroad said that if 
we are to continue to pay for the run
ning expenses we will have to el
iminate the railroad until we are ac
tually able to pay for it. We should 
also cut out the supernumerary steam
ers that are eating up money. We 
have not got the money and we have 
to go back. It is no use in trying to 
live up to an eleven million public 
service if we have not the funds. Re
ferring to the Government’s efforts to 
solve the various problems he said it 
was cruel whilst trying to be kind, and 
the salt purchasing, supplies, pit prop | 
cutting and road making, etc., had a 
very bad and demoralizing effect on 
the people of the country. At the pres
ent time, he said, one half or three 
quarters of the people who are get
ting assistance from the Government 
don’t require it. This expenditure on 
relief works Is an added burden on 
those who are working and has a most 
demoralizing effect. The Government 
cannot afford to spend $10,ç00,000 on 
the public service, and it must 
ecbhomise, said Mr. Gosling amid 
much applause.

NEWFOUNDLAND NO PARADISE.
Mr. C. P. Ayre, of Ayre & Sons,

Ltd., followed Mr. Gosling with the 
appended address supporting the 
resolutions.

“The people of the world over are 
to-day facing a very serious situation.
After the declaration of peace there 
was an exceptionally prosperous peri
od of trade, but since that time there 
has been a continuous deflation in 
prices so serious that It has affected 
every industry to a deplorable extent 
and in Newfoundland we are experi
encing our share of the trouble. I 
have heard people say that compared 
with England and other countries we 
are living in a paradise. I am afraid, 
however, It Is a ‘fool’s paradise,’ be
cause we have not been facing our 
difficulties with open eyes, but rather 
ignoring them. The time has come 
when we can no longer do this. We 
must act or go under. For the past 
year supplies issued to the fishermen 
were to a large extent not paid for by
them and therefore cannot be con-' “ .. , 1 to the matter of fishing supplies.tlnued The men could not make two ,; said that although he was a supplying ends meet. Frequently fishermen j____u__________________ __
have said to me It was impossible to j
do so, as necessaries ll°st SO-- ® ’ j large one, he had been responsible for 
and fish was Sb low. It is obtins outfl schooners last
that the fixing of the price of fish ,s | ^ ^ ^ ^ the ^
altogether on 0 0 . ernment guarantee. There mlfcht be aCheaper foods will be substituted andvneapor *vv j difference of opinion upon the ques-the consumption of our fish lessened. I „ . . ,_ ____ t,on ot the Government keeping the

railway going and spending a million 
a year on it; theçe might be a differ-

simply appalling. We might take fur
ther examples such as the monstrous 
tax on Sugar where this article cost
ing about 3t4c. in the first place pays 
the duty dt 6c. per pound. These high 
prices may possibly haie been met 
when times were prosperous and 
money abundant, but with the reduced 
value of our codfish, thd product upon

de
pendent we. will soon arrive at the 
place where the smaller purchasing 
power of our people will mean less 
goods imported and an embarrassing 
reduction in the total duties and 
taxes collected. If our legislators do 
not consider this matter seriously and' 
act promptly disaster must fall upon 
us.

PREACHING NOT PRACTICED.
' “Less than a week ago I had the 
pleasure of listening to a very elo
quent address madtl by the Prime 
Minister, Sir R. A. Squires. In it he 
laid great stress upon the need of in
dustry and honesty throughout the 
whole country and appealed to his 
hearers for their co-operation. I am 
in perfect accord with Sir Richard, 
but I will go farther, for it seems to 
me action Is needed rather than 
words. Industry and honesty must 
characterize ralers as well as people, 
and when we realize that^the Govern
ment of this country is costing us far 
more than there is any necessity for, 
we are Justified in demanding that re
duction in expenses should be prac
ticed by them as well as by the busi
ness people and the fishermen. This 
country Is burdened with Government
al expenses beyond all proportion to 
its pponlatlon, and I regret to have to 
acknowledge that in many cases there 
are striking examples where both 
honesty and industry are absent, both 
by men In office and on the street 
Now I do not wish to be misunder
stood. I.do not attribute to the pre
sent Government any blame greater 
than that shown by previous Govern
ments. Tbs is not a time for New
foundlanders to strike at one another, 
but rather a period when legislators 
business men and all leaders must 
stand shoulder tç shoulder for the 
common good. Again I would say 
this Is not a time for talk, but for 
action. We want to see an extensive 
and Immediate reduction in the cost 
of Government machinery. It is far 
better that action should come to-day 
from our leaders instead of drifting 
along till drastic action Is taken by 
the people themselves. There should 
be appointed a committee on Expendi
ture, with objects and instructions 
similar to the Geddes committee, 
which has done excellent work in the 
old country.”

THE SUPPLY QUESTION.
Mr. W. S. Monroe was the next 

speaker, and his address was confined
He

îe was a supply
merchant last year, he was not one 

Although his business was not a

and our customers would be no rich
er, so that the value of our produce 
would be on the downward trend. 
Where was the encouragement for 
supplying and what was the remedy T 
To Illustrate the expenses of prosecut
ing the fishery,, Mr. Monroe showed 
how a schooner which cost $1100 to 
outfit for the Labrador would use up 
$300 of that amount to accessories for 
engines In her boats, Including oil. In 
his own small business, the cost of 

j oil and gasolene had last year 
amounted to the huge sum of $$6,000.

! He then said it was apparent that the 
use of motor boats would have to be 
curtailed, but these boats were of no 
use without the engines, and the ul
timate result would be to compel the 
fishermen to remain at home. He sug
gested that In the first place the Gov
ernment should remove the. duty of 
ten cents a gallon on gasolene used hi 
motor fishing boats. If # were found 
that the fishery under present condi
tions was not a business proposition, 
then taxation had to be reduced. Mr. 
Monroe thought It better that not a 
cent should be speht on road work 
during the next five years, and that 
grass should be allowed to grow on 
the railway track rather than that the 
fishery should be interrupted. If It 
were not a business proposition to 
carry on the fishery, how would the 
Interest on our national debt be paid 
back, not to speak of the amount of 
the debt itself, concluded Mr. Monroe.

THE INCOME TAX.
The section of the resolutions deal

ing with the income tax was ably 
dealt with by Mr. D. M. Baird, who 
clearly showed the discriminatory el* 
feet the amended act would have, ! 
particularly upon those who have In
vested In local reductions. He thought i 
it possible that the Government did ; 
not understand the farreacMng effects 
of the tax. The local investor was 
taxed in every conceivable form, while 
it had a very damaging detrimental 
effect on the various enterprises that 
are giving so much employment in St. 
John’s and throughout the country. 
Our various industries,are carried on 
by limited companies in nearly all 
cases. The tax on a limited Company 
making $10,000 profit would be $1000. 
If three men, married, and without

He read a table of the value of our ex
ports and imports from 1900 to 19*1, 
for purposes of comparison. It should 
be plain to everyone, said, Mt. Munn, 
that the Government did not realise 
the war was over or else they would 
retrench. Following are some pointed 
excerpts from Mr. Mubn’s speech.

"It should be plain to eyeryone that 
the value of our Imports and Exports 
must decline even lower than what 
they were to 1914.

“The average from 1900 to 1918 
shows our annual Imports about 10 
million dollars; Exports about 11 mil
lion dollars; Revenue about mil
lion dollars.

“We cannot expect to see years of 
prosperity when-the trade of the whole 
world Is suffering from depression.

"Our customers to the Mediterran
ean are suffering more tlian any one 
else, and will be the last to recover, 
as they are practically bankrupt, and 
cannot pay their bills and are looking 
for assistance everywhere.

“It must be plain to even "Fourth 
Form school boys” that unless our 
Government keeps our Revenue two 
and a half (2V4) million dollars for the 
next five years at least that this coun
try cannot stand on the same footing, 
as we did for the fourteen years before 
the war.

“We successfully faced the great 
war crisis of civilization, and won our 
battles in the field only to fall ignom- 
lnlously to reconstruct our busi
ness life to time of peace.

"When you look at these matters to 
a true light you demean yourself to 
come to argue over Income Taxes and 
Export Taxes. The country is in a life 
and death struggle, and,if these taxes 
are not abolished at once, It la just as 
well for us to give up the ghost. This 
country has been through many a 
crisis, but will we ever learn by ex
perience. The year of the Rais 1817, 
Jngt after the Napoleonic wars, is re
peating itself to-day.

STOPPING PRODUCTION.
"If you embarrass a business con

cern or deplete its capital you dry up 
the very source from which revenue 
is expected to come.

"It puts a stop to production and 
employment of labor, and arrests the 
whole Industry of the country.

= i ■

We have in stock a particularly choice lot 
of Boneless Beef. New York, Kingan and 

, Morris Brands, which we offer to the trade 
at very lowest prices.
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But this country has some control 
over the price of the fishermen s ne
cessaries, to the extent of the Import 
duties that It Imposes upon them and 
by reducing them can make It easier 
for the fishermen to Hve and give 
them the incentive to work by mak
ing it possible to get paying returns. 
There is no question in my mind but 
that the people are overburdened with 
taxation and that it must he reduced. 
Take for example the ordinary ne
cessaries of life. In the first place 
groceries are taxed 35 p.c, for Import 
duty. This with the additional taxes

ence of opinion on whether the line 
to Hall’s Bay should have been built, 
and whether the taxpayer should be 
called upon to contribute to the up
keep of 300 so-called labourers, who 
spent their time trying to find out 
how they could earn the maximum 
wage by doing the minimum work; 
but the Government had to see that 
taxation should not be too great to 
prevent the fishery from being carried 
on. Last year, Bowring Bros, had de
cided that it was not a good business

really amounts to 66 p.c. *7®^ proposition to supply when the cost of
dollar’s worth of groceries Imported 
from Canada and the United States 
costs 66c. for duty alone. Next we

outfitting was so high and the pros
pects of realizing on the produce was 
so speculative. Others had launched 
out into the supply business and 
found at the end of the season that 
they were wiser and poorer. They 
were not ifoorer because the people

might take as an example wearing 
apparel, on which the duty is 36, 40 
or 46 p.c. the largest proportion of 
unmade goods being <0 p.c. That 40
p.c. with the tMCS raeans 65 ^ ^ them dishonestly, not be-
p.o. for Canadian 8?°,f cause the fishery had failed, but b»-
and 76 p.c. on goods from G cause the net proceeds of an average
•to. It Is strange tha voyage on the Labrador were not euf-
fUOrlHewlverg «cL d*oÎarÎ worth’ flclent ** cost of prosecuting 
try. However, rt.it. it

THE FISHERY MUST GO ON.
The position to-day was that al- 

! though the cost of outfitting for the 
J Labrador *as five per cent less,

1 wm hard to say how the market would
be to six months time,-------« HE m.

and the Unlt- 
p.c. rate pays 

e here 
expenses 

are

families engaged to a partnership "Men will not take risks when they 
making the same profit the tax would know that if a final success is achlev- 
amount to only $100 each j>r $300 to 
ail, while a man who derived . his 
whole income of say $10.000 from his 
investments in local industries, would 
contribute either indirectly through 
the tax paid by limited companies, 
which is taken from his profits, and 
with the direct super tax added,
$920 against the investor with a 
similar income from say Canadian 
Government bonds, who would only 
be called upon for $640. This Is ar
rived at by figures based" upon the 
interpretation of legal men of the 
Act. Mr. Baird quoted many other 
instances all of which go to prove 
that the Act does not give the local 
industries a chance, neither does it 
encourage the opening up of other 
industries to our midst.

EXTRAVAGANT EXPENDITURE.
Mr. B. Horwoed* who intended to 

address the gathering on the 6th para
graph of the Resolution, was unavoid
ably absent and the Chairman not 
wishing to impose the task of speak
ing to the'important subject contained 
therein, upon anyone else without 
preparation, volunteered to do it him
self. His clear cut statements left no 
doubt on the minds of his auditors 
that immediate action wa^ necessary 
if the country was to be saved from 
collapse. He said he did not think that 
one solitary man could disagree with 
the resolutions, seeing that the Gov
ernment had entered into so many 
business propositions to the detriment 
of the business part of the community 
and ultimately to that of the whole Is
land. One has only to take up the 
daily papers to see that out of $440,000 
which the Government gave out to 
supplies for the fishery, only about 
$45,000 had come back. The enormous
expenditures on pit props showed the From the following case It can 
Government’s ridiculous attitude of readily be seen why fish, which costs 
going into enterprises and then falling little or nothing to buy at the ports 
down on the job. It Is time that they where It is landed, rises to such a 
got down to bra^s tacks," he said, high price by the time it is delivered 
Turning to the fishery matters the for consumption to Sydney. A ship- 
speaker asked who will supply when ment of fish was sent recently from 
he sees nothing but absolute lose to White Bay on the northeast side of 
the venture, and as there wm no one Newfoundland to this city. It was 
in business for his health’s sake the freighted by rail to Port aux Basque* 
issue was clear. It was also evident, a distance of 600 miles, and thence by 
he said, that if Newfoundland is to the steamer Kyle to Loulsburg. The 
get back to the position of a self-sup- freight charges on the fish delivered 
porting colony we cannot go on bor- jn Loulsburg amounted to $44.10. To 
rowing six million dollars year after bring the fish from Loulsburg to Syd- 
year. He could not see how the Gov- a distance of 40 miles, cost $22.10, 
ernment could hope to maintain the just one-half of what it cost to bring 
independence of the country by the jt a distance of 600 miles over ths 
present methods. What was behind-all Reid Newfoundland system-.—Sydney 
the borrowing he did not know, but It Post, 
certainly wm an unenviable position 
to be In, to be compelled to expend 
these loans before we received them.
The remedy wm for someone to sug
gest to the Government meMuree 
whereby the Intolerable taxation 
would be lessened. The Prime Minis- ; George Liston, aged 86, negro, who 
ter’s answer, to the request of the *■ credited with saving thirty-six 
Council of the Board that the matter, “ves during half • century dt 
of Income taxes now before the House et G»e Dartmouth ferry slip, died 
be deferred, was read by the Chair- Halifax on March 18. He 
man, after which the meeting was 117 presented with a medal by 
thrown open for discussion. Mr. J- 8. Parker to 
Duder’s speech wao deceived with M^ng feats. The old

ed a large proportion of the gain will 
be taken from them to Government 
Taxes. This high taxation seizes up
on the profit as soon as it is realised, 
but makes no allowance for previous 
failures or future losses, and there
fore kills all incentive for individual 
or company enterprise.

“The Export Tax imposed on our 
fishery products by the present Gov
ernment has no precedent in civilized 
countries.

“With taxes of this kind In force 
how is it possible for the exporters 
to meet the competition of other 
countries and pay the fishermen an 
adequate price for their livelihood.

“There is no other remedy but Re
trenchment, and cutting down the ex
pense of Government.

"What we must do to-day is to form 
a Retrenchment Committee who will 
get right down to business at once, 
and like Sir Eric Geddes’ Committee, 
who recently reported to the British 
Government, show the public where 
the axe must be applied. This can 
be done to a very few days, and now 
is the time to do it.

Following Mr. Mnnn’s address, the 
resolutions were put to the meeting 
and carried unanimously. The Chair
man then thanked the various speak
ers and in conclusion stated that the 
meeting was ample proof that public 
opinion was not dead.

A committee will be appointed to
day to present the resolutions to 
the Governor to Council, although the 
results would be better by far If they 
were presented to Hÿis Excellency to 
person.

HEADQUARTERS
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Black and Galvanized Sheet Iron 
Sheet Zink, Sheet Lead, 

Muntz Metal, Sheet Copper, 
Bar Copper. Brass Bars, 
Steel and Bronze Shafting, 

Bar Iron, Anchors and Chains,
Ships’ Felt.

JOB’S STORES,Ltd.
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“Prisoners of Love.”
An Absorbing Story.

BETTY C0MPSÔN STARS AT THE 
NICKEL. /

The High Cost of Fish.

Betty Compson, the girl of sweet 
personality, is featured at the Nickel 
Theatre to>-day to "Prisoners of love,” 
a strong drama of self struggle with 
an unusual crisis. Cupid chased her 
a long while and then with a bang 
she became his prisoner. “Prisoners 
of Love” is a story leading through 
elaborate preparation along a line of 
well-sustained suspense and some 
difficult situations to a point of in
terest new to across production. The 
personal point of this story is the ap
pearance of an actress in the leading 
role whose performance in "The Mir
acle Man" was of high merit enough 
to stand comparison With any similar 
toterpretatlon ever shown on the 
screen, very generally conceded to.be 
a revelation of Its kind, that of Betty 
Compson. The supporting cast has, 
been admirably chosen by that great1 
American director Arthur Rosson. 
This story of deep appeal should be 
seen by all lovers of good literature. 
Charles Hutchinson will be seen in 
t£e current episode of "The Double 
Adventure."
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$

Supplies
Injectors, Belting,
^ Saws, Files, etc.

William - “ Kosworthy,
feb6,m,w,flyr LIMITED.
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Octogenarian
Saved 36 Lives.

24-Engine Plane.
PARIS TO NEW YORK IN A DAY*

M. Louis Breguet, the French aero
plane builder, whose “expresses” fly 
daily on the Paris-London airway, is 
designing for immediate construction, 
to the order of a powerful air group 
with Interests to America and France, 
a vast machine of metal, which is to 
have 24 engines, developing a total of 
12,000 h.p.

Spoken of by M. Breguet as “the 
ocean air express,” this monster is to 
have hollow wings so large that not 

i only will they contain the many 
motors and tanks,-, but there will be 
ample space within them for roomy 
passenger cabins, the1 depth of the 
wings at their thickest points being 
such that a man, standing up within 
them, will find he hu ample space 
above his head.

Though it will weigh as much as 165 
tons—being the heaviest heavter-than- 
air machine in the world—it will travel 
at a maximum speed of three miles a 
minute, and will be scheduled to cross 
the Atlantic, between Pnrte end New 
York, to about 24 hottlW continuous

JUST ARRIVED!
MOIR’S CONFECTIONERY and CAKE. 

INGERSOLL CREAM CHEESE. 
PLANTER'S SALTED PEANUTS. 

FRESH ROASTED PEANUTS.

P. F. FEARN & CO Ltd.
mar22,tf

much applause.
SPEAKS FROM FLOOR.

on for a speech, modestly i 
risked his own life “only six t 
in saving others.

The Holy Week Book

HOLY WEEK & EASTER.

This Edition of the Of
fice of Holy Week contains 
the Mass, Vespers and Com
plin for each day in Holy 
Week, together with all the 
special morning and night 
services.

PRICES:
Cloth », ■, ,, •• •,65c, 
Limp Morocco.............. 95c.

For industrial purposes may 
be readily obtained by the 
use of a gas-heated steam 
boiler. We have installed 
several steam units in the 
following establishments:

The Nfld. Clothing Fac
tory.

The White Clothing Fac-
t0The United Can Mfg. Co., 

and others.
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I Get Up Feeling 
Lihe a Boy Every 
Morning, Thanks to

e • .
A Horse Race that enthralls. 
Horsemanship that excells. 
The King of Sports depicted

— IN THE —
Given in Belfast EXTRA ATTRACTIONS:

MISS EAGAN SINGSTANLACSix Weeks Casualties Run Into 
Hundreds—Ulster Premier Opti
mistic.

A red blooded story of the turf mixed 
with the blue blood of the continent. King of Pictures‘BRANDED 4/—Episode 13 

MAJESTIC ORCHESTRA.which hat completely 
freed me of acid 
stomach and dyspep
sia, says Walter Bro
deur, 1472 City Hall 
Ave., Montreal. Acid 
stomach, a choking 
sensation,

CONGRESS TO TAKE A HAND.
WASHINGTON*' April 4. 

Congress has begun an éffort to set
tle the coal strike.

sion wires were cut and non-union 
workers were unable to enter the 
mines. State troops are busy in some 
sections dispersing processions of 
striking miners.

FRANCE MUST PAT THE INTEREST ------------------
PARIS, April 4. WOLVIN’S DENIAL.

The British Government has notified MONTREAL, April 4.
France that the three years' conven- Replying to allegations that the 
tion regarding non-payment of inter- British Empire Steel Corporation was 
est on loans from England which ex- paying dividends on *19,000,000 water 
pires shortly will not he renewed. stock, President Roy Wolvin said no

_________ __ dividends are being paid on *49,930,075
JAPS AND SOVIET TROOPS CLASH. 0f second preferred shares or on *21,- 

TOKIO, April 4. 298,400 of common stock. When the
Special despatches from Vladivostok I merger was formed the combined cap- 

report a clash between Japanese italizatlon of the constituent coropan- 
troope and forces of the Chita Govern- j tes was only increased by *15,692,096, 
ment, when 800 of the latter attacked j although these Companies had un- 
the Japanese near Spasek, about 100 divided surpluses of *25,124,711.
miles from Vladivostok, following a ---------------
demand by the Japanese to disarm. EDITH CAVELL’S BETRaVER

gastritis, nervousness, head
aches and other distressing 
symptoms of dyspepsia are 
soon ended by Tanlac. Gel 
it today at any good drug
gist.

About $9.00 worth of B^fcver 
Board will ceil your room.

If you use imitation Beaver 
Board you may appear to 
save $1.00 or $1.50 ; but by 
using Beaver Board you save 
the expense of sizing or 
priming ; this saving may 
easily amount to $5.00.

Again, Beaver Board will last 
as long as your house ; an 
imitation of Beaver Board 
may look like Beaver Board, 
it may even appear better, 
but what will it look like af
ter 2 or 3 years?

As a genuine Diamond costs 
more than an imitation, so 
does Beaver Board cost 
more than any imitation or 
substitute, but in the long 
run Beaver Board will prove 
its worth, it will last as long 
as your house.

We guarantee it to last as 
long as your house lasts.

The back of every genuine 
Beaver Board is branded

in tke
Thieves Get Millions, 12eo»u

YEARLY ROBBING MERCHANDISE,

Thefts of merchandise from New 
York Central Railroad care on an 
enormous scale have resulted in the 
indictment of railroad detectives, 
saloonkeepers, merchants, chauffeurs 
and farmers, who are alleged to have 
made up a ring of thlevee and "fen
ces" that handled goods worth *2,000,- 
000 a year for the past three years. 
Whiskey and alcohol comprised the 
chief loot of the ring during the past 
year, it was stated by Peter Bentley ! 
of New York, special attorney for 
the New York Central. With the al
leged connivance of railroad police, | 
detailed to guard the trains, yard- 
masters, switchmen and other rail
road employees, it was possible for 
thieves to remove goods from a car 
and reset it, so that the looting would 
not be discovered until the car ar- 

destination. The car

'el. 444.
apr4,t<

MINERS’ EXECUTIVE ACCEPT.
SYDNEY, N.S., April 4.

The Nova Scotia Miners' Executive 
unanimously decided to-day to accept 
unconditionally Premier King’s un
conditional offer to reconvene the con
ciliation Board.

BELFAST’S DAIL HORROR.
BELFAST, April 4. 

Two bomb explosions and some 
shooting took place last night. Two 
women were wounded.
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The Billiard Champion ofCRAIG’S HOPES.
BELFAST, April 4. 

speaking in the Newfoundland,Premier Craig,
Northern Parliament to-day, said the HITL
agreement signed in London last week J RQU II
was an earnest effort to brin? peace to I
all Ireland. He thought the agreement
would sort out the sheep from the wu/
gents, and if the activities of the Irish
Republican Army ceased there would
be peace in Ulster. He himself would WEAKNESS.
not lead Ulster into the Free State be- I think that I can stand it when the
cause his whole career was against it, tulips nod at me,
but he hoped that within the year the With the blue skies high above me and
Catholic members would take their I t^a?I can°Hsten tothe robins'
seats in the Northern Parliament and , cheerful song
assist to solve the problems. Several ( And still go about my duty, though

the tempter's voice is strong ;
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FOR 1922
will be decided in the

C.C.C. BALL, Friday, Saturday and 
Monday.

ADMISSION 25c. FRONT SEATS 25c. EXTRA. 
The following have been selected to contest : 

RABBITTS D. FRENCH J. EDWARDS
FLYNN E. FOX T. RYAN

rived at its 
selected for a job. Mr. Bentley said, 
would be taken out of a train and 
put on a switch easily approached by 
an automobile truck. After the car 
had been robbed and the contents 
loaded into trucks, the seals would 
be replaced and the car put on an 
outbound train with no records of 
the delay on the yardmaster’c books. 
Among the men indicted are a former 
Chief of the New York Central Police 
at Buffalo and several inspectors,

Get the genuine guaranteed 
Beaver Board. It will last 
as long as your house.

COLIN CAMPBELL LTD

aprl,41,s,tu,th,smembers criticised the agreement but 
a division was not forced. But I know that I shall weaken and 

forsake the haunts of men 
When I hear some glad voice shouting 

that the fishing's good again.

The lure of spring is mighty and the 
blossoms on the trees 

Have a coaxing way about them and 
a manner, if you please,

That upsets my stock of courage—but 
I think I can resist 

The urge to drop my burdens, though in princely style.
I'll fidget and I’ll twist y _______

And hunger for my freedom, but I
know 111 drop my pen 1 Man nf 1ft'

At the first glad indication that the : lvld.Il Ol IV*. 
fishing’s good again. ^ St3

I think that I can stand it when the ___
green is on the tree,

And the wish to play the loafer starts William Gallo] 
the wanderlust in me, manv vears an

But if I am at the window and two I D , , * ",should chance to stroll | Royal I”stitutioi
With their poles upon their shoulders tion to the gove 

to a certain fishing hole, to leave because
Then no power on earth can hold me, seek a Job and

I shall quit my stuffy den— . ... __. ,
For I can't resist temptation when the , ha e and hea 

fishing’s good again. glasses, writes a

500 up.
BELFAST’S CASUALTIES.

LONDON, April 4.
Winston Spencer Churchill told the 

Commons to-day that between Feb. 
10th and March 26, during the Belfast 
disturbances, thirty-two Protestants 
■were killed and eighty-six wounded, 
and fifty-one Catholics were killed and 
one hundred and fifteen wounded.

ST. JOHN’S
GROCERY STORES

Look Over the List and See the 
Good Value You Get for

Farmer Finds
Hidden Treasurimiles in diameter, but Betelgeuse, a 

star in the great constellation of Orion, 
is no less than 200,000,000 miles 
across!

Now, why should planets shine 
steadily and stars twinkle? Some peo
ple are satisfied with the answer that 
twinkling is caused by the mistiness 
of our atmosphere. * But that is no 
explanation at all, for planets must 
send their rays through just the same 
amount of atmosphere as stars.

Erlllianee That Varies.
The real reason is twofold. In the 

first place, the stars are thousands 
and thousands of times more distant 
than the planets, so that their rays 
have to pass over far greater dis
tances of space to reach us. Now, 
though there is no air in space, there 
are countless millions of tiny bodies 
constantly travelling through it. Some 
are no bigger that pebbles, others are i 
a great size. It is these bodies passing i 
through the rays of a star that are the j 
main cause of its twinkling. j i

The other reason is that, whilst the 
planets have no light of their own, but 1 
merely reflect the sun's brilliance, the 1 
stars are always sending out their 
own light, which is more brilliant at 
some times than at others.

Grove Hill Bulletin
CUT FLOWERS. 

Carnations, $2.00 per dozen. 
Sweet Peas, $2.00 per hundred. 
Hyacinths $1.50 per dozen. 
Stocks. $1.50 per dozen. 
Daffodils. $1.00 per dozen. 
Tulips, $1.00 per dozen.

IN POTS:
Clnnanla, from 50c. to $1.00. 
Azalias, $5.00.

Anyone wishing to send flow
ers as an Easter Gift to their 
friends away may do so through 
the F. T. D. (Floral Telegraph 
Delivery).

Satisfaction Guarantèéd.

J. G. McNEZL
Grove Hill. 

Telephone 247G.

Grown!$4.50 the Niagara River, near Buffalo, l 
a farmer named Salmon, is causii 
much speculation. The discovery wi 
brought to light when Salmon wei 
to a jeweller and tried to sell a ban 
silver. The police were informed, ai 
the farmer took them to his fan 
where, after digging four feet in tl 
ground, they uncovered forty-foi 
bars of silver, six inches long, thn 
Inches long, three Inches wide ai 
one-half inch thick, and sixteen othi 
bars 14 inches long, three inches wii 
and one-half inch thick. The silr 
was taken to police headquarter

FREE STATERS EJECTED.
BELFAST, April 4.

A mutinous section of the Irish Re
publican Army seized Milford barracks 
in County Donegal to-day after eject
ing the Free State garrison. - 50 barrels

BEST WHITE LOCALCEASED FIRING.
BELFAST, April 4.

Colonel Montague Bates, chief of the 
Southern Llason Commission, said to
day orders had been given to Sinn 
Feiners at Ballagh Bridge to cease 
firing and these orders were being 
obeyed. He said there wap no shooting 
on the Free State side of the Ulster 
border. Despite the lull in sniping ac
tivities, however, loyalists are not per
mitted to return to their farms which 
are occupied by Southerners, of whom 
about 600 are moving about this area. 
Excitement is transferred to Sherrin 
mountains, North Tyrone, which are 
swept nightly by large Crown forces, 
who are sometimes fired on by the 
Sinn Feiners. Frequent encounters are 
reported with casualties.

Man Regains Voice 
Lost in

And further shipments due 
each day. Let us have your 
orders.

the owner is found. No indication » 
the soil could warrant the belief tty 
the treasure had been buried recenll! 
The sixty bars weigh about H 
pounds, and were valued at *8,584 ^ 
local Jewelers.

Why Stars Twinkle,Frederick Holman, of London, Eng
land, who lost his speech in the war, 
sat reading. He was irritated by his 
pet dog, which wished to play, and, 
forgetting his affliction, shouted.

“Lie down!”
Then he leaped up in astonishment 

at the sound of his own voice. Since 
then he has been able to speak in » 
perfectly normal way. His wife, whom 
he married two yars ago, had neve/ 
heard him speak before.

FT' MOTHER

If you look up at the heavens on a 
clear, starry night, you will notice 
that some of the myriad bright points 
twinkle, whilst others shine with p 
perfectly steady light.

Those which shine with unwavering 
brilliance are the planets, worlds like 
our own earth, which revolve, as it 
does, round the sun. But the twink- 
lers are stars. They are themselves 
distant suns, many of them bigger than 
our own.

Our sun, for instance, is 800,000

Soper & Moore. Golf Reform,SYRUP
to «client (or indigaatioa
beceuse It •••!«• •tomech Phone 480.802. P. O. B. 1145.and liver te do their work Golf with its ancient traditions, 1 

one of the most conservative of gams 
and the drastic proposals to alter thi 
conditions governing the Britlil

naturally end efficiently.
With the ei
working oi

J. J. ST. JOHN,lâ impossible. Ty it todayTROOPS CALLED OUT. 
PITTSBURG. Pa., April4. 

State troops have been called out in 
Fayette Country to protect mining pro
perty. In Washington County high ten-

SOCIABLE in aid of S. A. No. 
1 Sunday School, Springdale St., 
April 6th, 1922, at & p.m. Price 
50c. Ice Cream served.—apr4,2i

For INDIGESTION
II MoJh.r3.i..l-.SrrupI..old «

Fill cream puffs with banana or 
cocoanut cream and serve with hot 
chocolate sauce.

Duckworth St. & LeMarchant 
Road.

Eat MRS. STEWARTS Home 
Made Bread. -apr4,6mo

MUTT AND JEFF ISN’T JEFF AN AGREEABLE LITTLE FELLOW ? By Bud Fisher.

jeer, we't&e a couPUr oP* 
Failw:esi we got Fikeb 

OFF THe BASEBALL TÇ AM- 
ANb We'Re D»wa> A Mb 
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11 is now suggested—and the P« 
tion inaugurating" the movement hi 
the support of 12 of the greate 
amateur golfers in the country—thi 
a 36-holes qualifying round by scon 
play should be Introduced. It la ft 
ther suggested that the 32 Iowa 
scorers should* qualify to play off ft 
the championship in heats of 36-hol( 
matches.

The spirit of reform in golf coni 
not be expressed much more forciN 
than in these proposals. It is fati 
certain that to the United States- 
Britain’s prinlcpal rivals on the lid 
—they will be acceptable. But the 
wll lead to a warm controversy * 
home, for there are still many go« 
era who consider match-play the ont 
true form of the

m-m'. that
ReMiNbi

I Me:

ttGADXsenteiess struggcs-
F6R4<XiSTe<sice ANb SURe.
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everywhere.—mar2,tf
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lend the Indian serrant, the story of 
whoM baptism In Bideford Church Is r
referred to by Kingsley, and Who l(red 
but a year, as the church records tee- * 
tlfy. *

NEWFOUNDLAND TRADE. I "

One of the first branches of foreign .
commerce which Bideford engaged in m 1
was trading with Spain for wool, but ^ -*
In 1698, 1699 and 1700, twenty-eight
ships were fitted ont for Newfound-
land. They ranged from 60 to 220
tons, carried from 20 to 66 men, and ____
armaments up to 30 guns. In the L| 1
same years the port of Barnstaple had JiÇul
on the Newfoundland trade only eight _,
vessels, and one of these belonged to
Appledore. The largest of the Barn- SL—J
staple boats was the Golden lion, of
200 tons, carrying a crew "of 60 men
and 16 guns. The great importance of ; agaggjB
Bideford in the Newfoundland trade j
Is shown by a comparative statement of the year, and
of 1699, when London sent out 71 month of March.
ships, Bldeford 23 end 1AS boats, shipped for the
Barnstaple 8, Topsham 34 and 70 course many of t

Automobiles for Sale
THE SECRET WAS TOLD I

One man had trampled a lily under foot, But another lifted the shattered 
blossom, and patiently waited. v
N o more enthralling love-story has appeared on screen in many, many months.

'Overland” Model 90.
First,class condition; a snap.

“Arrol Johnson”.
Fine English Car; just the Car for taxi
work.

------ALSO-------

“Overland” Model 4 Touring.
New, 5 Passenger.

PRISONERS OF LOVEBetty Compson in

CIGARS!‘Overland” Model 4 Coupe-New.
All the above Cars will be sold at very low 
;es to clear. CIGARS!

Arrived at last à 
shipment ol the now 
famous

Governors and 
LaAmalia .

Plan to Forget ItT. A. Macnab & Co good man ahead of the

P. O. Box 785.City Chib Bldg.Tel. 444,

iys When Bldeford
Remington U.M.C. Loaded Cartridges in 10 and 12 gauge.
Ball, SSG, L 2,3, 4 and 6 Shot BB. Shot.
Primers, Gnn Wads, Loading Sets,
Single und Double Barrel Shot Guns.
Shot, Gnn Powder, Gnn Caps, etc. Selling at Low Prices

Bowring Brothers., Ltd

Rivalled London Wholesale and

With NewfoundlandTrade
CASHS

Tobacco Store
WATER STREET.

tebl0.eod.tt HARDWARE DEPARTMENT.

apS.lw

Warning to Girls,
brd tnd its noble traditions. And conjur* up thin thought- 
ley was steeped in stories of the « »Twas here, and here, that Grenville 
Iry and patriotism of Elizabethan trod,
with .evidence__before. him ot- And there a Raleigh wrought.”

>rd’s past glories in its memor- ! DISCOVERIES. , ^
i great sailors, soldiers and mer- 1 An entertaining story of toe former 
princes, when in ‘(Westward Importance of Bldeford an a com

be wrote:— mereial port, and details of contem-

titling his sermon, “Gjd’e works and ; DEADLY FASHIONS,
wonders in the deep, and the aeafar- Dr. J. F, Halls Dally, in a lecture on 
ing mail’s duty,” this preacher in 1719 the ‘tHygieee of Dreffl," W Lofidon ls- 
eeid:— ^ sued an emphatic warning against

“How much has the Newfoundland some prevalent fashions, and said 
ttade failed of late years? Han’t you that In the course of examination of a 
been almost able many times to say large number of eases which had 

was one of the chief ports of porayy shipping, are to -be found in Vith Peter to our Blessed Saviour, we come before him as a chest specialist,
polished in have toil’d all night and have taken he had been struck by the weakening /s Vogueit furnished seven ships to John Walkins’ Essay, FALSE ECONOMY.masure, a 
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It $3,584 I

unable ' nothing? How little fish have you of the resisting powers owing to the 
Chron- to find any traces of Bideford’s having catch’d for some voyages back, is not sudden exposure of the body to
to the enjoyed any tnyling consequence an- this a rebuke of Providence, a call to changes of temperature.

tecedent to the reign of miiytbotK repentenc# and reformation? O try “Many young girls habitually under-
The result of the conjunction of toe what prayer and praise, and a good clothe,” he continued, “and toe lower-

was the gallant and ingenious Sir Walter Ilte will do! See whether you’ll not Ing of their resistandb is often the
Raleigh and his intimate friend and be able to say the reverse of What the starting point for consumption. It is

wicked Jews said of old. It is vain no avail to imbibe tonics or to spray
to serve God; and what profit is it the nose and throat with an antiseptic
that we have kept His ordinance, and lotion, however potent If the vital or-
that* we have walked mournfully be- gans of he body are nét adequately
fore the Lord of Hosts? ’Tis likely to protected. I cannot too strongly con-
be peace, now as a certain nation demn the habit of wome# in all clase-
(the French) with whom you are con- es of society going about in thin shoes
cemed, but if God deny fish, at he hat and silk stockings in all weathers. It
at late, what becomes of your voyage?” • sounds almost incredible, but it is an

|wes the foundation of her naval era to endeavor to establish a settle- TOPSAIL SCHOONERS IN THE absolute fact, that numerous business
pnunercial glory.” ment there, and the result was the TRADE. girls take it as a matter of course that

A POETS TRIBUTE. flt0n« of a f1®! During my time we had very com
under the command of Sir Richard w>alce<1 tiirough In wet weather,

r Edward Ccpern, the postman Grenville, who sailed from Plymouth | d English ports but I cannot Dr' Dally had * *0°* word to W
rural letter carrier from Bide on April 9th, 1686. arriving at toe is- ™LTZ of o^ mTrc^nts ever h^- for ahort *** W was to be hoped,
PBuckland Br®wer, despite the land of Wokohen, off the coast of ln sh, d fl h to Bldeford Usually h* S*W‘ toat loB« tradl,ng 8klrts'
Na of a beggarly salary of 10s. Carolina, on June 36to, and later at Bnfall we* ° jLater which aenre as dust, dirt, and germ
ten-and-sixpence) a week on the island of-Roanoak, a tittle further p,_nnt. ._d oth„ -.rt. transmitters, would never be rein-

to keep a wife and two chU- north. It was on his return that ^of Liflsh andheîring and I can trodnced’ althoueh 01618 was just a
could not refrain from bursting Grenville brought with Mm to Eng- . . ,____ suspicion that this might happen. For

the Armada; even more than a 1792—Bideford’s historian is 
ry afterwards, say the 
i it sent more vessels 
era trade than any port in Eng- 
laving (strange jux 
» and Topsham, and 
> of a local civilization and en- 
|m, small perhaps compared with tdnsman Sir Richard Grenville, of 
ut efforts of the present day, bat Bideford, was the discovery, it la ro- 
|are despise the day of small corded, of Carolina and Virginia in the 
}, if it has proved to be the dawn year 1584 by two ships belonging to 
thty ones? And it is to the sea- Sir Walter, and his company com- 
id labour of Bldeford and Dart- manded by Capt. Philip Am id as and 
i, and Topeham and Plymouth Capt Arthur Burlaw. The account 
a pretty place), and many an- they brought home of the country and

The IWarifrne 
Dental Parlors

The laws of fashion all allow. 
It’s stylish to save money now.

—Dainty Dorothy.

And so it has come to pass 
that the thinking women of the 
country as well as serious mind
ed men have corns to the con
clusion that the development of 
thrift is necessary to the de
velopment of national character. 
But If you are going to make last 
season’s clothes do for a while It 
does not mean that you cannot 
have them dry cleaned and thor
oughly refresited, and that you 
must not change the shape or 
color of them. Our dyeing sys
tem is a perfect one.

It is often remarked by 
customers, “I must try and 
make my old clothes do for 
the winter.” Perhaps the 
winter may mean very much 
longer. To protect your 
body; against our cold winds 
you want warm woollens. 
An investment in a good 
Suit or Overcoat may save 
vou months of illness. Dur
able material, cut and mould
ed to your fitmre by exnert 
workmans} in in (raiment 
at MATTNDER’S.- S—les 
and self-rrr~sm*m<r cards 
sent to your address.EAST END FEED

PHONE 1488.
aditions, I 
le of games 
t > alter til 
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being die- 

Irongregate

John Maunder,
Tailor antT Clothier, 281-283 Dnckworth Street

PRODUCE STORECat-Tafl* Grown on CatsFOR "Go out and get some cat-tails,” a 
teacher at Ensign School, Huntingdon, 
W. Va., instructed students ln a bot
any class one day. A 14-year-old lad 
turned up next day with the bloody 
tails of seven house oats.
. "I chopped ’em off with a hatchet," 
he said, with some pride.

The teacher tainted.
The Juvenile Court authorities are 

investigating the case.

TO THE TRADE:
| the çh
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lating. 
[of hand 
I up to 
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100 Tons Hay
HOUSES! HOUSES ! HOUSES!VEST POCKET 

KODAKS!
Prime No. 1 Timothy

"This Is the cry of the hour. Why build when you can buy 
much cheaper. One house at the foot of Theatre Hill, 10 rooms, 
stone, with all modern improvements; Bungalow. Mundy Pond 
Road; houses on Blackmarsh Read, William Street, Atlantic 
Avenue, Pleasant Street, LeMarchant Road, Saunders Place, 
Freshwater Road, Merrymeeting Road, Quidl Vidi Road, Hamil
ton Avenue, Military Road, Allan’s Square; two houses on Flow
er Hill, one house on Gower Street, freehold; one large house 
on Rawlins’ Cross.

All the above property will be sold on the very best terms 
ln the city. Why not avail of this opportunity? Also one 45 
horse power Marine Engine, only used about three days. Apply

id top ; 
vement 2009 Bags Heavy 

Canadian White Oats
Choice Canadian

Table Butter

DR. LEHR, 
Dentist, 

329 Water St

iuntry— 
d by at 

It is
Liver Trouble

la Utually Du* 
to Constipation

When you are constipat
ed, there is not enough 
lubricant produced By 
your system to keep the 
food waste soft Doctors
Îprescribe Nujol because 
ts action is so close to 

this natural lubricant.
Nujol is a lubricant—not

This little Kodak can be 
carried in your pocket like 
a watch, and comes in 
very handy for snaps and 
always ready for action.

We have only a limited 
number in stock. Get 
yours to-day.

bf,- ■ Price $10.50 at

THE ART OP CHEWING.
Your whole system depends for its 

health and strength on the stomach. 
The stomach, in turn, depends oit the 
teeth. The very foundation of health 
is therefore laid at the first step in 
food conversion—the act of chewing. 
Food Improperly chewed enters the 
stomach in a wrong condition, and it 
brings about a 
which causes fl 
kindred ailment 
ing of

J. Rm JOHNSTON,
Real Estate Agent, SDK Prescott StreetmarI3,eod.ttRing 812n the

jan!2,tf
A good brush for plush and velvet 

hate te a Ismail velvet pad loosely filled 
with sawdust.

Never rinse ginghams ln water 
which has become soapy. Thte will 
insure a good clear color.

Dsy pieces of bread will quickly be 
converted into crumbs if put through

dust cloth with a good
To clean hair brushes without wet- 

ng them, rub oornmeal through 
riatlee. Shake thoroughly.
Gold meat of any kind, minced fine, 

-earned and served on toast makes a 
sod luncheon dish.

:t the dust more effec-
will prevent

i things your food pli If you -wish your to be
thick, doable the of hatterStore - Water St When eerv 

ip seedless
add H

and flour.% cup wal-
Phone 131. It will be easy to sweep the floor

USED BY under a heavy bureau if you remove/

T t t -L
w, *

KEl E.S S POWDER



DON’T —READ BY EVERTT«E PEOPLE’S PAPER—

xm:-:=y. xtoBxax

and Co., Limited and on HI 
Northerly
temp^ratu1

ROPERAttention! Bluenose Potatoes We have recently installed machinery and 
are now ready to attend to the following lines :
GENERAL MACHINE WORK.
BRASS MOLDING AND FINISHING.
SAW MILL SUPPLIES AND REPAIRS. 
GENERAL PIPE FITTING.

Parte Made and Repaired for .
AUTOMOBILES,

MARINE AND STATIONARY ENGINES.
Satisfaction guaranteed and prices as usual 

very reasonable.

A very favourable purchase enables us to 
to offer in perfect condition. 

ALSO,
New Shipment Choice

Black Drill Overalls NOTICE!Heavy weight, well made from good strong 
cloth, at an exceptionally low price,

$1.37 Placentia Bay Steamship Service. 
Freight for Presque run 

wi!l be accepted at the Freight 
Shed on Thursday, April 6th, 
from 9 a.m.

Canadian CreameryDon’t miss this Bargain. We have other Over
alls also, but these are special.

1-lb. Blocks and Solids The Red Taxi CoROBERT TEMPLETON
THEATRE HILL.

Telephone 992GEORGE NEAL, Ltd
mar20,61,apr8,61

Phone 264SUCCESS IS ONLY ATTAINED BY TOU
Reid-Newfoundland Co., LimitedBut if you are willing to invest your spare time in study now. 

you will receive interest in the future at an ever increasing per
centage, and you will eventually attain the height of your am
bition. Let Us teach you Electric Lighting, Power, Telephone, 
Telegraph, or Wireless Engineering in your own home. Write 
for our Prospectus.
British Radio & Electrical Engineering Institute

C. L. B. ARMOURY. ST. JOHN’S.

TO THE TRADE!
This is just the proper season for Rubber 

Footwear. We carry a large assortment ofSpring Showing RED CROSS LINE
Ladies’ & Gent’s

let our roc 
Gonial Str 
[hold Furnl 
h rosewoo! 
[baby’s hipl 
tris chair, 
[cot, 1 bud 
b parlor si 
a meat sc 
Kress, 2 ca 
a centre tl 
Eryware, 
knives, fod 
[Jacks, 1 ni 
t>r, 4 dinid 
machine (j

Dining-room Needs! Rubbers and BaitersSalted Peanuts
lO-ib. tSns Delightful Golden Oak, or the more 

dignified Fumed Oak are here used in 
some of the most charming Dining
room Furniture we’ve ever handled. 
Tables, Chairs, Carvers, Buffets, Cabi
nets—everything needed to make a per
fectly appointed dining-room—in beau
tiful designs are now to be seen in our 
Furniture Showrooms.

If your dining-room looks worn or 
shabby, let us give you special prices 
on Dining-room Furniture. Any single 
piece sold. ,

All sizes are available.
Also a large assortment of

FLANNELETTES, FLEECE LINED UNDER
WEAR.

COTTON TWEEDS, OVERALLS, SHIRTING, 
CALICO, WORKMEN’S SHIRTS, and a large 

quantity of MEN’S ALL WOOL HEAVY 
SOCKS.

Machine Sliced.
Cut any thickness required.BACON

FOSTER’S
TWIN VEGETABLES 

(Beans and Peas) 
WRINKLED PEAS. 
PETIT POIS PEAS
15c. package.

TOMATOES (Tins) 
(Solid pack) 

SPINACH (Tins) 
JULIENNE. 

MALT VINEGAR. 
CRYSTAL VINEGAR. 
SPAGHETTI (Tins). 

GUAVA JELLY. 
ASPIC JELLY. 

EARLY JUNE PEAS 
(Tins)

SALTED ALMONDS. 
SALTED FILBERTS. 

SHELLED WALNUTS. 
SHELLED ALMONDS. 

COOKING FIGS.

NEW YORK—HALIFAX—ST. JOHN’S.
The S. 8. ROSALIND will probably sail frotn St. John's oil

Saturday, April 8th.
This steamer has excellent accommodations and carries botl 

First and Second Class Passengers.
Through tickets issued to Boston via Halifax and the Domin-| 

ion Atlantic Railway at reduced rates.
Through rates quoted to any port.
For further information re Passages, 

apply to

KALLEEM NOAH, LtdROSE’S
LIME JUICE CORDIAL, 

ROSE’S LIME JUICE. 
LAZENBY’S 

LEMON SQUASH. 
MINCE MEAT (Glass). 

NESTLE’S CREAM. 
SAUSAGES (Glass).

U. S. Picture & Portrait Co.
--------- St. John’s.---------

Wholesalers & Jobbers, Noah Building.
febl3,m,w,f,3m .

Fares, Rates, etc.

HARVEY & COMPANY, LIMITED
St. John’s, Ndd^ Agente. 7 boxes S 

24 bags No 
11 bags No 

3 bags No 
81 bags No 

I 8 bags 1 I 
[18 bags l1/:

1 box 2 iiJ 
«GO lbs. Pul 
nO doz. Oil 
02 only Da I 

1 Iron PIcJ
I 3 Herring I
II doz. Tin I 
64 doz. Bald 
k doz. Cakl 
ill Galvanizl

The Mt. Vernon
Hospital Training School 

for Nurses

Eno’s Fruit Salts,

Furness Line SailinBowring Bros., Ltd MOREY’S COAL IS GOOD COAL !
From St, John’s Halifax Boston Halifax to St. JoSj
Liverpool, to Halifax to Boston to Halifax St John’s, to Live]

6. 8. SACHEM—
.....................................  Feb. 24th Mar. 2nd Mar. 7th Mar]

8. S. DIGBY—
Mar 1st Mar. 11th Mar. 14th Mar. 18th Mar. 23rd Mar] 

These steamers are excellently fltted for cabin passengers. 
Passengers for Liverpool must be in possession of Passports. 
For rates of freight, passage and other particulars apply to 

FURNESS WITHY & CO. LTD. FURNESS, WITHY A CO-1
Halifax, NA 10, State SL. Boston, 31

IN STOCK
GROCERY.

Best Screened North Sydney
and

American Anthracite
COAL.

M. Morey & Co., Ltd

offers exceptional inducements to young women between the ages of 
18 and 32, with one year or more of high school training, or the equiva
lent.

The hospital is a beautiful modern building in a city of 45,000 
people, one-half hour’s ride from New York City.

No Tuition Fee Required.
Students provided with board, lodging and laundry and given an 

allowance sufficient for incidentals, while training. No menial service 
such as demanded of probationers in the past, is required in this 
hospital.

Trips to the museums, theatres, and other attractions in New York 
as well as parties in the spacious Nurse’s Home connected with the 
hospital, provided by the women of the committee.

For further particulars write the
Superintendent Mount Vernon Hospital,

MOUNT VERNON, N.Y.
marie,121,eod

sizes

DIAMOND EYE BANKING 
ANCHORS, 60 to 200 lbs. each.

DOMESTIC PROBLEMS
How to keep your children in out of the wet and off thj 

■muddy streets at night. Too old to be disciplined probably on 
too young to select suitable friends. Put in a NEW EDIS03 
Phonograph ; the young people can sing to it or dance to it] 
There’s nothing like Music to keep them entertained.

Terms on application to

Take Full Advantage of 
Ford Service. at the G

2 Lengths 1% CLOSE LINK 
CHAIN—Lloyd’s Test. tut 20ARTHUR R STANSF1ELD, Edison Deaiei

178 Water Street.NOTICE !The Ford Motor Company of Canada, Limited, has done every
thing possible to safeguard you against spurious parts by estab
lishing a continuous chain of Sales and Service Stations where 
Genuine Ford Parts can be obtained.

Take full advantage of this Service. Purchase all spare parts 
and have all repairs made where you see the familiar Ford sign 
displayed. By so doing you reduce repair bills and add years to 
the life of your car?

DEMAND GENUINE FORD PARTS.

DODD’S GARAGE. LTD.
FORD SERVICE STATION, f < 

Catherine Street, St. John’s, Newfoundland.
feb4,s,w,tf

Effective January 15th, there will be certai 
changes of schedule in train services on the Ca’ 
adian National Railways.

For further information apply to '
J. W. N. Johnstone,
General Agent, Board of Trade Bldg.

200 barrels 
NOVA SCOTIA APPLSPECIAL PRICE FOR IMME 

DIATE DELIVERY.

Due this week ; also now in stock :
100 cases CALIFORNIA ORAN GES—Counts 252’s, 216's, 
75 boxes CALIFORNIA WINS SAP APPLES — Count! 

and 150’s. . - I
Good Sound Fruit. Prices Right.

BURT and LAWRENCE.
14 NEW GOWER STREET. Te

CO, Ltd.
Just arrived a Choice assortment of

LABRADORITE
including

BROOCHES CHARMS
PENDANTS LINKS
RINGS TIE PINS
BRACELETS SERVETTE RINGS
HAT PINS SPOONS

Mounted in Sterling Silver and very pretty designs. 
PRICES FROM 75c. to $5.00.

R. H. TRAPNELL, Ltd
Jewellers & Opticians, 197 Water Street.

Bank of Nova Scotia Building,
marS.eod.tt

R. M. S. P Box 245
From HALIFAX to the From NEW YORK to

WEST INDIES. (The'comfcrrt^Route)

8-8- C«KIUt...............Mar. 81 Calling ^Chertemrg and

8.8. Chaudière ...........Apr. 14 8.S. Orblta................ Mar. 81

...............*** 38 Ü Araguaya. . V. . Apr." £2
SA Chignecto..............May IS S.S. Oropesa..............Apr. 28

Ships of the West India Service sailing from Halifax call at 
Bermuda, St. Kitts, Antigua, Montserrat, Dominica, St. Lucia, 
Bai-kdoe, St. Vincent, Grenada, Trinidad and Demerara, re 
t-rning to St. John, N.B.

AMERICAN SOLE LEATHER. 
New Manilla and Steam Tarred Rop<

lufacturing Co. Wi

North America* Co’i
feb24,tt ‘ Clift’s Cove (obt>: Jls. Baird, Ltd.)

A GOOD BOOK
Will not be enjoyed it the eyesight is at fault. A pair of

KARL S. TRAPNELL’S GLASSES,
after he has carefully examined the eyes, and your comfort is 
assured.

KARL S. TRAPNELL, OPT., D,
367 WATER ST. (Upstairs). Next Door to McNamara, 

mar25,tf Jeweller.

Manufactured by

The Royal Mail Steam Packet Co„
Advertise in The Evening T elegram
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